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1 Non-technical Summary 
 
2010/564           Preadapting a Tasmanian coastal ecosystem to ongoing climate change through 
reintrododuction of a locally extinct species. 
 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr Nicholas Bax 
ADDRESS: CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research 
 Castray Esplanade 
 Hobart, Tasmania, 7001 
 Telephone: 03 6232 5341 
 Email: Nic.Bax@csiro.au 
 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. Develop and promote a national framework to evaluate potential translocations of native marine 
species. 
2. Determine the feasibility of reintroducing blue groper as a test case. 
3. Design a monitoring and evaluation program to determine the effects of a trial re-introduction. 
4. Reach the critical decision point on whether to re-establish blue groper in Tasmania, or take an 
alternative approach indicated by the research.  Develop a proposal to support this outcome. 
OUTCOMES ACHIEVED TO DATE 
Conservation translocations are increasingly being considered as a climate adaptation strategy. It is 
likely that contemporary and future rapid climate change scenarios will see an increasing need for 
timely and transparent decisions to be made on CT proposals. This project developed a framework to 
assist those decisions and evaluated the framework with particular reference to the Eastern blue 
groper (EBG) in Tasmania. 
Contrary to the recent published literature, our research showed that it is unlikely that EBG was 
present in Tasmania in the 1800’s and if present was certainly not common. Therefore it was not 
fished to extinction as suggested by Last et al. (2010). 
EBG has recently been observed in north-eastern Tasmania which is considered to be a range 
extension from NSW waters. In NSW, adult EBG are commonly seen in association with urchin 
grazed barrens and are thought to be a key predator of C. rodgersii.  Based on evidence from NSW, 
populations of EBG in Tasmania may have greater potential to improve the resilience of macroalgal 
habitat against an ecological shift to urchin grazed barrens habitat, than to reverse a stable urchin 
grazed barrens habitat back to macroalgal habitat.  This suggests that any proposed translocation of 
EBG for this purpose would need to be part of a larger integrated management plan. 
The need for a comprehensive decision framework with which to assess CT proposals has exacerbated 
the lack of progress in the current, often highly charged, debate surrounding this strategy. A decision 
framework was designed in collaboration with the Tasmanian and Victorian governments to assist 
decision-makers evaluate proposals for managed translocation (Fig. 1). Our model for assessing CT 
proposals systematically considers relevant socio-economic, governance and scientific issues and is 
based on the Common Assessment and Reporting Framework model (MACC 2010) designed to 
facilitate implementation across the science/policy interface. It is structured around an adaptive 
management framework.  
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Figure 1. The Conservation Translocation decision framework 
 
Management objectives are articulated at step 1. Risk analyses of socio-economic and governance 
issues (steps 2-5), and scientific issues (steps 6-13) are then carried out.  Although the decision steps 
in the framework are sequential, collection of the corresponding data is unlikely to always be linear.  
Therefore, the framework includes a review section (steps 14-15) where prior decisions are revisited 
in light of the complete set of data collected during the process.  This minimises the risk of 
underestimating uncertainty at any of the decision steps.  If a CT project is implemented, appropriate 
performance indicators should be monitored and then evaluated at step 16.  Findings and 
recommendations are then reported to management (steps 17-18), who then determine and implement 
appropriate responses (step 19). 
Our framework suggests that a CT project should not be implemented for EBG at this stage as the 
aims are inadequately supported by available scientific evidence. The framework was also tested 
against 3 other CT examples described in the published literature. Although this decision framework 
was developed to assess CT proposals as an ecosystem-level climate change adaptation strategy, we 
demonstrated that this model can also successfully test CT proposals with other ecosystem oriented 
goals from a range of ecological contexts. This decision framework is a flexible and utilitarian model 
for assessing CT proposals, which can be modified where necessary and used effectively across a 
variety of situations. Above all, this framework is intended as a tool to facilitate progressive and 
constructive discussion, as well as assessment and implementation of conservation translocation 
proposals as a climate change adaptation strategy. 
The framework was developed in consultation with the Tasmanian and Victorian governments. 
Discussions are ongoing with Tony Roberts who chairs the Biodiversity Thematic Oversight Group 
(Bio TOG) that reports to SCEW (via the Senior Officials Group), and Dr Subho Banerje, chair of the 
Select Council on Climate Change (SCCC) Adaptation Working Group (AWG), to determine how or 
whether this framework can be considered to support decision making by all Australian governments. 
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3 Background 
Over the last 10 years, concern has been mounting over the increased incidence of mainland marine 
species moving south and establishing residence in Tasmania.  This is widely interpreted as an early 
result of climate change, in particular because the increased southerly penetration of the eddy field of 
the East Australian Current has caused the waters off Eastern Tasmania to warm more rapidly than 
any marine area in the southern hemisphere over the last 50 years.  While this southerly extension of 
mainland fish has been often discussed, it was only in 2010 that a scientific study went back to the 
earliest reliable records of fish present in Tasmania to provide evidence that a change has indeed 
occurred (Last et al. 2010. Long-term shifts in abundance and distribution of a temperate fish fauna: a 
response to climate change and fishing practices. Global Ecology and Biogeography. DOI 
10.1111/j.146608238.2010.00575.x.).  An unexpected outcome of this analysis was to identify three 
species that had been present locally in the ‘late 1800s’, one of which was the blue groper.  The 
authors concluded: “Some of the region’s largest predatory reef fishes have become extinct in 
Tasmanian seas since the ‘late 1800s’, most likely as a result of poor fishing practices.” 
At the same time, long-term monitoring of temperate Australian marine reserves in particular the 
Maria Island marine reserve off Eastern Tasmania have shown the effects that removing fishing 
pressure can have on the invertebrate (Barret et al. 2009; Changes in invertebrate and macroalgal 
populations in Tasmanian marine reserves in the decade following protection.  J. Exp. Mar. Bio. Ecol. 
370: 104-119) and fish populations (Edgar and Stuart-Smith 2009. Ecological effects of marine 
protected areas on rocky reef communities – a continental-scale analysis.  Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 388: 
51-62).  These studies indicated how the presence of larger (in)vertebrate predators can change the 
structure of the temperate rocky reef ecosystems through trophic cascades.  An extreme example of 
this would be the local extinction of possibly Tasmania’s largest fish reef predator. 
Other changes have been occurring on Tasmania’s rock reefs.  The sea urchin (Centrostephanus 
rodgersii) has undergone a poleward expansion creating urchin barrens off Eastern Tasmania and 
negatively impacting biodiversity (Ling. 2008. Range expansion of a habitat-modifying species leads 
to loss of taxonomic diversity: a new and impoverished reef state.  Oecologia 156: 883-894).  The 
lack of large predators has been suggested as one reason for its successful establishment and a project 
is underway to test the potential of translocating larger individuals of the southern rock lobster to 
shallower waters where they can prey on the urchins. 
In the face of all this change, the adaptation options may appear to be limited.  One prospect however 
is enhancing autonomous adaptation by translocation.  Assisted translocation has been proposed as an 
approach to conserve species threatened by climate change (eg. Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008.  Assisted 
colonization and rapid climate change.  Science 321: 345-346) and also condemned as foolhardy by 
scientists familiar with the failures of non-specific biological control (Ricciardi and Simberloff 2009. 
Assisted colonization is not a viable conservation strategy.  TREE 24: 248-251).  Here we propose to 
ask whether assisted translocation could be used to improve resilience (or pre-adapt) the Tasmania’s 
temperate reefs to climate-related threats including range expansion of invasive species.  
Reintroducing the blue groper provides an ideal opportunity to test this concept in a risk-averse 
manner, but while this project will have a focus on this fish, we will also be asking more generally, 
under what conditions should society consider reintroduction, local enhancement or assisted 
translocation to “pre-adapt” temperate rocky reefs to climate change, and what safeguards need to be 
in place before this occurs.  We will build on aquaculture guidelines (eg. Lorenzen et al. in press.  
Responsible approach to marine stock enhancement: an update.  Reviews in Fisheries Science), the 
extensive literature on the success and failure of biological control (eg. Bax et al. 2001.  The control 
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of biological invasions in the world’s oceans.  Conservation Biology 15: 1234-1246), and the national 
protocols developed for species translocation through MACC. 
Once the opportunity for this research was identified we held a meeting with Rebekah Burton and 
Greg Johannes (both Deputy Secretaries of the State Department of Premier and Cabinet) to gauge the 
interest of the Tasmanian Government in pursuing this idea.  They supported developing these ideas 
further and recognized the long-term potential of the research for Tasmania. 
4 Need 
Changing marine climate is driving species south, impacting recreational and commercial fishers and 
biodiversity and conservation values.  At the same time, the local environment is changing the 
capacity of ecosystems to respond to an increasing array of environmental pressures.  Is adapting our 
social and economic systems the only option for conservation managers and planners, or can we 
increase the resilience of the local environment to the increasing pressures?  Can we gain time, or 
could we even influence the trajectory of change? 
Assisted translocation (within the historic range) may preserve isolated populations of terrestrial 
animals.  Is this appropriate in marine environments?  Translocation typically emphasizes individual 
species.  Would a more influential approach be to translocate species that would benefit the receiving 
ecosystem?  We propose to develop the protocols and safeguards to reintroduce a key temperate reef 
predator – the blue groper – that became locally extinct in Tasmania over a century ago.  The blue 
groper is a temperate wrasse that grows to over 50kg.  It is a charismatic component of the NSW fish 
fauna interacting with snorkelers, divers and recreational fishers.  Its diet includes the long-spined sea 
urchin currently establishing in Tasmania.  Rearing and transporting similar species is well 
understood and the sequential hermaphroditism potentially provides the opportunity to introduce only 
larger male fish. 
This will be a test case to determine whether translocating marine species is a viable option to 
improve resilience to climate change and what processes, knowledge and changes in policy are 
required before attempting this.  Our application is regional but the implications are national (and 
global).  While we are using the blue groper as the focus for our work, we will be exploring more 
generally the opportunities for assisted translocation, local enhancement to increase the resilience of 
temperate reefs, and the protocols and safeguards that would be required. 
5 Objectives 
1. Develop and promote a national framework to evaluate potential translocations of native marine 
species. 
2. Determine the feasibility of reintroducing blue groper as a test case. 
3. Design a monitoring and evaluation program to determine the effects of a trial re-introduction. 
4. Reach the critical decision point on whether to re-establish blue groper in Tasmania, or to take an 
alternative approach indicated by the research.  Develop a proposal to support this outcome. 
6 Methods 
Methods are extracted from 3 published or submitted manuscripts presented in full in the appendices 
to this document. 
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In this project, we are investigating the scientific, legal and social feasibilities of the managed 
translocation of locally extinct top predator species or likely future climate migrants, where this would 
benefit the receiving ecosystem.   
As a test case, we are considering the managed translocation of the Eastern Blue Groper as a means of 
pre-adapting coastal reefs to ongoing warming of waters off eastern Tasmania (Casper et al. 2011). 
As part of this process, the purpose of this report is to: 
 review the history of EBG in Tasmania 
 review the known ecology of EBG 
 assess the potential for EBG to benefit Tasmanian coastal reefs, and 
 identify important knowledge gaps 
It is beyond the scope of this report to carry out a risk assessment or investigate the logistics of 
translocating EBG into Tasmania.  Other components of this project will develop generic protocols 
for these elements and the EBG/Tasmanian test case will be assessed within those frameworks. 
6.1 A review of the history of EBG in Tasmania and its known ecology 
According to Last et al. (2011), the EBG was present in Tasmanian waters in the late 1800s and 
disappeared in the early 1900s. Within this period, the EBG was referred to by multiple scientific and 
common names and these names did not necessarily refer exclusively to the EBG. Therefore, an 
extensive search of historical records was carried out to confirm the presence of EBG populations in 
Tasmania, to determine where they existed and when and why they disappeared. 
Electronic searches for potential references to the EBG in Tasmania were conducted using: 
 Web of Knowledge scientific database (http://www.isiwebofknowledge.com) 
 search for biological and archaeological records dating back to 1864 
 TROVE digital newspaper database (http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper) 
 Search of 22 Tasmanian newspaper and magazine titles from 1816-1954 
 Manual searches were also conducted on the following hard copies: 
 Royal Society of Tasmania papers and proceedings (1849-1970) 
 Royal Commission on the Fisheries of Tasmania (1883) 
 Superintendent and Inspector of Fisheries reports (1885-1887) 
 Fisheries Board general report (1889) 
 Commissioners of Fisheries reports (1911-1923) 
The life history characteristics, distribution and abundance of the EBG were compiled using a 
combination of peer-reviewed literature, technical reports and unpublished data. The latter include 
Reef Life Survey (RLS) data (http://reeflifesurvey.com/; Edgar and Stuart-Smith), Marine 
Biodiversity (MB) data (Edgar, Barrett and Stuart-Smith), Victorian Subtidal Reef Monitoring 
Program (SRMP) data, post-graduate reports and theses, and expert opinion. The SRMP data are 
Victorian marine monitoring data used with the permission of Parks Victoria and Department of 
Sustainability and Environment.  
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6.2 The decision framework design 
A decision framework was designed to be used to assess proposals to translocate species as a 
management strategy for ecosystem level problems that are linked to climate change impacts.  The 
framework was designed to include consideration of scientific, social, economic and governance 
issues.  Adaptive management was incorporated as an integral component to promote ongoing 
learning with consequent appropriate and timely responses by management (Holling 1978).  The 
design of the framework was based on a Common Assessment and Reporting Framework model 
(MACC 2010) to facilitate implementation across the science/policy interface. 
Based on potential concerns associated with CT proposals identified in the scientific literature, we 
also incorporated a series of risk assessments of relevant socio-economic, governance and scientific 
issues.  In consultation with three experts with socio-economic and governance knowledge at the level 
of Australian state government, we developed and refined the framework iteratively using a proposed 
CT of the eastern blue groper (EBG; Achoerodus viridus) from NSW to Tasmanian coastal reefs in 
Australia (Casper et al. 2011). 
6.3 Testing the decision framework 
Following development of the decision framework, we searched the scientific literature for examples 
with which to test it.  Very few ecosystem oriented CTs have been proposed or carried out (Polak and 
Saltz 2011).  Of these, even fewer have sufficient published information available to enable adequate 
testing of the decision framework.  Here, we tested four suitable proposed or implemented CT 
projects (Table 1).  The EBG was the only example where the project was an ecosystem-level climate 
change adaptation strategy (Casper et al. 2011).  Although the other projects tested have alternate 
ecosystem benefits as their primary goals, all acknowledge that ecosystem-level mitigation of climate 
change impacts is a likely additional benefit [dingo (Canis lupus dingo; Ritchie et al. 2012); European 
beaver (Castor fiber; Hood and Bayley 2008); large and giant tortoises (Testudinidae; Hansen et al. 
2010)]. 
For the EBG example, decisions at each step within the framework were based on our own research 
(Casper et al. 2011) and expert advice.  For the other examples, decisions at each step and any 
recommended and implemented management actions were based on the available literature.   
 
Table 1. Summary characteristics of taxa used to test decision framework for conservation translocation 
projects. 
Taxa Habitat Climatic zone Ecological niche 
eastern blue groper Marine temperate large predator 
Beaver semi-aquatic riparian temperate keystone herbivore 
Dingo Terrestrial semi-arid keystone predator 
giant tortoise Terrestrial tropical keystone fructivore 
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7 Results/Discussion 
Results and Discussion are extracted from 3 published or submitted manuscripts presented in full in 
the appendices to this document. 
7.1 A review of the history of EBG in Tasmania and its known ecology 
Close examination of the historical evidence, together with a review of the ecology of the EBG, has 
led us to conclude that it is unlikely that the EBG was present in Tasmania in the 1800s, and if 
present, was certainly not common (Figure 1).  However, EBG are currently present in very small 
numbers in north-eastern Tasmanian waters.  It is likely that this reflects a southward range expansion 
of EBG as a result of the southerly movement of the East Australian Current.  The EBG is a fish 
species adapted to warm temperate coastal reef environments.  The EBG present in Tasmania are 
currently at the southern edge of their range.  In addition, EBG are protogynous hermaphrodites which 
change sex from female to male at around 10 years of age.  Consequently, it is expected that it would 
take many years for a reproductively viable population of EBG to establish naturally in Tasmania.  
This process could be speeded up by managed translocation of EBG into Tasmanian waters, following 
demonstration of a clear environmental benefits and jurisdictional agreement. 
In NSW, adult EBG are commonly seen in association with urchin grazed barrens and are thought to 
be a key predator of C. rodgersii.  Based on evidence from NSW, populations of EBG in Tasmania 
may have greater potential to improve the resilience of macroalgal habitat against an ecological shift 
to urchin grazed barrens habitat, than to reverse a stable urchin grazed barrens habitat back to 
macroalgal habitat.  This suggests that any proposed translocation of EBG for this purpose would 
need to be part of a larger integrated management plan. 
Although adult EBG in mainland waters appear to tolerate a range of habitats that vary in depth and 
degree of shelter, the requirements of larval and juvenile EBG are more specific.  Establishing 
ecologically viable populations of EBG in Tasmania would depend on the availability of suitable 
juvenile habitat in shallow, sheltered seagrass or kelp.  It is not known where EBG spawn, how larvae 
move from the continental shelf to seagrass beds, or how juveniles move from inner estuarine reefs to 
adult habitat on open coastal reefs.  Linkages between estuaries and rocky reefs are important for 
sustaining populations of EBG, but the specific connectivity required, such as distances, movement 
corridors, stepping stones of natural habitat, are not known.  EBG are particularly susceptible to 
spearfishing and gillnetting.  It is therefore unlikely that EBG populations will become ecologically 
significant in Tasmanian coastal reefs, either naturally or through managed translocation, unless they 
are protected from fishing. 
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Figure 1.  Photograph of Mr Allport’s specimen No. 2 identified in 1875 by Dr Gunther as Cossyphus gouldii 
(Record 3 in Results).  This specimen was subsequently identified in 2011 by Dr Gomon as Bodianus 
flavipinnis.  Image: H. Taylor, © Natural History Museum, London. 
7.2 The decision framework design 
The framework consists of a series of decision steps (Appendix 5: WebPanel 1; Figure 2) which are 
guided by a set of principles (Appendix 5: WebPanel 2).  Depending on the response at each step, the 
decision maker is guided to the next step or to one or more recommended management actions 
(Appendix 5: WebTable 1).  For the most comprehensive assessment of a proposal, however, as much 
information as possible should be completed at all steps. 
Management objectives are articulated at step 1. Risk analyses of socio-economic and governance 
issues (steps 2-5), and scientific issues (steps 6-13) are then carried out.  Although the decision steps 
in the framework are sequential, collection of the corresponding data is unlikely to always be linear.  
Therefore, the framework includes a review section (steps 14-15) where prior decisions are revisited 
in light of the complete set of data collected during the process.  This minimises the risk of 
underestimating uncertainty at any of the decision steps.  If a CT project is implemented, appropriate 
performance indicators should be monitored and then evaluated at step 16.  Findings and 
recommendations are then reported to management (steps 17-18), who then determine and implement 
appropriate responses (step 19). 
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Figure 2.  Decision steps. 
 
The decisions at each step should be informed by people with appropriate expertise and authority 
(I.U.C.N. 2012).  For example, decisions at step 1 (‘Determine management objectives’), would 
involve individuals who are able to provide relevant advice on scientific, social, economic, 
governance and regulatory issues.  Steps 6-13 deal with scientific issues, so need to be informed by 
scientists.  Any decisions and actions, however, are a governance issue.  This recognises that while 
recommendations can be made by social, economic and scientific experts as a result of this decision 
process, management responses (step 19) are also influenced by other considerations. 
The framework consists of a series of steps (Part A) which are guided by a set of principles (Part B). 
Roman numerals refer to relevant guiding principles in Part B. Part A is divided into consecutive 
sections, each consisting of one or more decision steps. At each step, the decision results in either 
progression to the next decision step or in recommendation of one or more management actions 
(Table 2). Each section in Part A deals with decisions pertaining to one or more issues categories (i.e. 
scientific, social, economic, governance). The decisions made in each section should therefore be 
made by people with appropriate expertise and authority. 
For example, decisions in the first section, ‘Agree on objectives’, should involve collaboration 
between individuals who, as a group, are able to provide relevant advice on scientific, social, 
economic and governance issues. The section ‘Establish current understanding’ deals with scientific 
issues, so decisions here should be made by scientists. Any actions taken, however, are a governance 
issue. This recognises that while recommendations can be made by scientific, social and economic 
experts as a result of this decision process, management responses are also influenced by 
considerations external to this process. 
Although the decision steps in the framework are sequential, collection of the corresponding data is 
unlikely to always be linear. Therefore, the framework includes a review section where prior 
decisions are revisited in light of the complete set of data collected during the process. This minimises 
the risk of underestimating uncertainty at any of the decision steps. Finally, this decision framework is 
not intended to be prescriptive. Rather, it is presented as a generic model which can be modified to 
suit individual situations as required. 
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Table 2. Recommended management actions referred to in Part A of decision framework. 
A. Investigate alternate management strategies, including managed translocation of alternate 
species and a ‘do-nothing’ option 
B. Fill data gaps and return to the appropriate level/s of the decision framework 
C. Investigate complementary management strategies to address non-climate change effects 
D. Implement a reversible pilot managed translocation project with adaptive management 
procedures 
E. Implement a more extensive managed translocation project with adaptive management 
procedures 
F. Implement management strategies to reverse any undesired effects of the MT project 
Definitions 
Ecosystem: a dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-organism communities and the non-living 
environment interacting as a functional unit. A well defined ecosystem has strong interactions among its 
components and weak interactions across its boundaries (MilleniumAssessment 2003) 
MT: the proposed managed translocation of Species X 
MT project: the implemented managed translocation of Species X 
Risk: the function of the likelihood of an event and the consequence of the event should it occur (Anon 2004) 
7.3 Testing the decision framework 
Conservation translocations (CT) are increasingly being considered as a climate change adaptation 
strategy. This has mostly been as a means of conserving populations or species (Perez et al. 2012), but 
there is also growing recognition of the potential for this strategy to provide profound benefits at an 
ecosystem-level, for example through restoration of seagrass beds (Irving et al. 2011), oyster reefs 
(Beck et al. 2011), plant-animal mutualisms (Kaiser-Bunbury et al. 2010) and predator-prey 
relationships (Ripple and Beschta 2012). It is likely that contemporary and future rapid climate 
change scenarios will see an increasing need for timely and transparent decisions to be made on CT 
proposals.  
Although still low, the number of peer-reviewed articles on species reintroductions that are ecosystem 
oriented has increased rapidly in recent years (n=0 before 1990, n=18 from 1991 to 1999, n=45 from 
2000 to 2009; Polak and Saltz 2011). In most cases, however, there is a lack of clear description of the 
process. In addition, it is often uncertain how or indeed if, socio-economic and governance issues 
were considered. The need for a comprehensive decision framework with which to assess CT 
proposals has exacerbated the lack of progress in the current, often highly charged, debate 
surrounding this strategy. Our model for assessing CT proposals systematically considers relevant 
socio-economic, governance and scientific issues. 
In doing so, the strengths and risks associated with different proposals are clearly highlighted. For 
example, for both the EBG and dingo proposals, our framework suggests that a CT project should not 
be implemented at this stage, but for different reasons. The aims of the EBG proposal are 
inadequately supported by the available scientific evidence. By contrast, the aims of the dingo 
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proposal are supported by good scientific evidence, but the associated socio-economic and 
governance risks are high. The value of the decision framework in identifying strengths and risks is 
realised by completing all steps as much as possible. For example, even though alternate strategies to 
CT were recommended early on in the assessment of the EBG proposal (step 6), completing 
subsequent steps provided a more complete evaluation of all the issues associated with this proposal. 
This allowed more comprehensive recommendations to management (Table 3).  
Importantly, this process also facilitates prioritising areas for future research. For example, what data 
would be most useful to overcome the obstacles identified in the assessment of the proposal? In 
addition, the research questions identified in this way are not biased towards scientific issues. Socio-
economic and governance impediments to achieving the aims of a proposal are highlighted in the 
same manner. This allows informed decisions on the most constructive research directions to be made 
in any particular case.  
The decision framework also incorporates an adaptive management facility which allows for ongoing 
assessment and management of scientific, social, economic and governance issues once a pilot CT has 
been implemented. The European beaver and giant tortoise test cases illustrate this. In the case of the 
beaver, it is too soon to determine any positive or negative effects arising from the CT, which is 
therefore currently being monitored closely as a limited pilot project. The tortoise CT pilot project has 
been going for longer. Ongoing monitoring and evaluation indicate associated ecological and 
economic benefits and no threats. In response to these findings, the tortoise CT project has been 
expanded (Table 3). 
Although this decision framework was developed to assess CT proposals as an ecosystem-level 
climate change adaptation strategy, we have demonstrated that this model can also successfully test 
CT proposals with other ecosystem oriented goals from a range of ecological contexts (Table 3). This 
decision framework is a flexible and utilitarian model for assessing CT proposals, which can be 
modified where necessary and used effectively across a variety of situations. Above all, this 
framework is intended as a tool to facilitate progressive and constructive discussion, as well as 
assessment and implementation of conservation translocation proposals as a climate change 
adaptation strategy.  
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Table 3. Summary outcomes of conservation translocation (CT) proposals used to test the decision framework 
For detail, see Appendix 5: WebTable2.  
 CT of eastern blue 
groper (Achoerodus 
viridis) from NSW to 
Tasmania, Australia 
CT of European 
beaver (Castor 
fiber) to Scotland 
CT of dingo to 
rangelands in 
semi-arid western 
NSW 
CT of large and 
giant tortoises to 
Round Island, 
Mauritius 
 
Aim To improve resilience 
of kelp dominated 
Tasmanian coastal 
reefs at risk of shifting 
to climate change 
mediated urchin 
barrens 
(Centrostephanus 
rodgersii; CR) 
dominated ecosystems. 
 
To benefit 
Scotland’s wider 
biodiversity 
through the effects 
of beaver foraging 
and engineering 
activities on 
woodland and 
aquatic habitats. 
 
To increase 
biodiversity of small 
and medium sized 
native vertebrates 
through suppression 
of invasive 
mesopredator 
populations and 
increase plant 
biomass and 
biodiversity through 
suppression of 
irrupting herbivore 
populations. 
 
To restore extinct 
keystone frugivore 
seed dispersal and 
herbivory functions 
of Cylindraspis spp. 
(Testudinidae) 
through taxon 
substitution with 
captive sourced 
Aldabrachelys 
gigantea and 
Astrochelys radiata 
(Testudinidae). 
 
Outcome  
 
It was assessed that 
significant effort is 
required to provide 
reasonable scientific 
evidence to support 
this aim. Effort is also 
needed to mitigate 
social and governance 
risks. Investigation of 
alternate management 
strategies is therefore 
recommended. This 
could include data 
gathering to assess the 
feasibility of mitigating 
these risks to 
acceptable levels, or 
increasing the 
abundance of an 
existing CR predator in 
this region, the 
southern rock lobster 
(Jasus edwardsii).  
. 
Significant 
scientific and 
economic evidence 
supports the aim of 
this proposal. 
Following 
necessary 
mitigation of social 
and related 
governance risks, a 
reversible pilot CT 
project was 
implemented. 
Ongoing 
monitoring is being 
carried out, but it is 
too early to 
determine if the 
aim of this CT 
project is being 
achieved or if there 
are any associated 
ecological, social, 
economic or 
governance 
benefits or threats. 
The adaptive 
management 
program is 
continuing and 
there are currently 
no published plans 
to expand the 
project. 
Although there is 
good scientific 
evidence supporting 
the aim of this 
proposal, significant 
mitigation effort is 
required to reduce 
the social, economic 
and governance 
risks to a level 
compatible with its 
likely success. 
Investigation of 
alternate 
management 
strategies is 
therefore 
recommended. This 
could include data 
gathering to assess 
the feasibility and 
usefulness of 
implementing a 
reversible pilot 
experiment using 
radio-collared 
dingos within a 
fenced protected 
area  
The aim of this 
proposal is 
supported by 
scientific evidence. 
Following 
mitigation of some 
risks associated with 
ecological issues, a 
reversible pilot CT 
project was 
implemented. 
Ongoing monitoring 
and evaluation has 
provided evidence of 
ecological and 
economic benefits 
arising from this CT 
project. It has been 
assessed that the aim 
of the CT project is 
being achieved. The 
initial project has 
subsequently been 
expanded.  
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8 Benefits and Adoption 
The decision framework was designed in consultation with the governments of Tasmania and 
Victoria, and is available to those governments and others to assist their decision making. 
The literature survey corrected the scientific literature that had indicated the EBG to have been fished 
to extinction in Tasmanian waters. 
The decision framework and its value in four test cases have been documented and presented to the 
scientific community through a formal scientific publication. 
Formal adoption of the translocation framework was hindered by the dissolution of MACC since the 
project conception. We have explored another avenue, as detailed below. 
On advice of Tony Roberts (Deputy Director-General, Environmental Policy and Planning, 
Department of Environment and Heritage Protection, Queensland Government) who chairs the 
Biodiversity Thematic Oversight Grooup (Bio TOG) that reports to SCEW (via the Senior Officials 
Group), the frameworks was discussed with Dr Subho Banerjee, Deputy Secretary of the Adaptation, 
International and Corporate Group of Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency and chair 
of the Select Council on Climate Change (SCCC) Adaptation Working Group (AWG).  
Dr Bannerjee previously wrote to various organisations seeking advice on current climate change 
adaptation work being undertaken and where gaps may exist in this field. Tony Roberts suggested that 
given the relevance of managed translocation to climate change adaptation, that we raise the matter 
with Dr Banerjee so that it can be properly considered as the AWG refine potential work plans for the 
seven national priorities for collaborative action. Although the SCCC is set to conclude in March next 
year, the climate adaptation component is expected to transition to another Standing Council.  
Dr Bannerjee is considering whether this research fits under the current AWG work plan areas, and if 
not will provide an alternative suggestion of where it might sit. 
9 Further Development 
This project was initially targeted at evaluating the potential for translocation of one species, based on 
the presumption that restoring this species to eastern Tasmania may result in ecosystem benefits. 
While Eastern Blue Groper remains a candidate species, one of the next steps should be to consider 
which other marine species may also be candidates for providing ecosystem, services, and evaluate 
these prior to any field trials for any species. At the same time, the expected benefit from translocation 
should be evaluated relative to the expected cost, benefit and risk of implementing other non-
translocation options, including some traditional fishery management tools such as maximum size 
limits for southern rock lobster (an alternative urchin predator), or fishery closures to protect all sizes 
of lobster. This evaluation could be done using an ecosystem model, or via bioeconomic modelling. 
With regard to the focal species, eastern blue groper, we also identified using the framework, where 
additional data should be collected (see Appendix and Table 3). Experiments to determine trophic 
impact of blue groper could be established in aquaria, or in part of the historical range. 
10 Planned outcomes 
Both Tasmanian and Victorian governments were formally involved in this process and are therefore 
now in a better position with respect to their capacity to develop policies to deal with climate change 
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when ecosystem function is threatened. Results were to be presented to the MACC Biodiversity 
Working Group to extend these results to other Australian governments through MACC, however as 
detailed above this was not possible so other official avenues are being sought. 
The work has been presented to local and national groups. Talks and media articles were used to raise 
awareness in local communities. The scientific community was and is being kept informed through 
conference presentations and journal papers. 
11 Conclusion 
1. Conservation translocations are increasingly being considered as a climate adaptation strategy. It 
is likely that contemporary and future rapid climate change scenarios will see an increasing need 
for timely and transparent decisions to be made on CT proposals. This project developed a 
framework to assist those decisions and evaluated the framework with particular reference to the 
Eastern blue groper (EBG) in Tasmania. 
2. Contrary to the recent published literature, our research showed that it is unlikely that EBG was 
present in Tasmania in the 1800’s and if present was certainly not common. Therefore it was not 
fished to extinction as suggested by Last et al. (2010). 
3. EBG has recently been observed in north-eastern Tasmania which is considered to be a range 
extension from NSW waters. EBG has been observed to eat Centrostephanus rodgersii in NSW 
waters suggesting that it might have an important ecological role to play in Tasmania temperate 
reef areas. 
4. EBG are protogynous hermaphrodites and it is expected that it would take many years for a 
reproductively viable population to establish in Tasmania. Managed translocation could speed 
this process 
5. A decision framework was designed in collaboration with the Tasmanian and Victorian 
governments to assist decision-makers evaluate proposals for managed translocation. 
6. The need for a comprehensive decision framework with which to assess CT proposals has 
exacerbated the lack of progress in the current, often highly charged, debate surrounding this 
strategy. Our model for assessing CT proposals systematically considers relevant socio-
economic, governance and scientific issues. 
7. Our framework suggests that a CT project should not be implemented for EBG at this stage as 
the aims are inadequately supported by available scientific evidence. 
8. Despite EBG currently being rare in Tasmanian waters, future anticipated warming and 
increasing influence of the EAC could see EBG increasing in numbers and importance as a 
Centrostephanus predator in this region through time.  As this species is particularly vulnerable 
to capture in recreational gillnets and to spearfishing, a precautionary approach to allowing EBG 
numbers to become established may be to give this species full protection under fishery 
legislation in a similar manner adopted recently in Victoria.  Facilitating a “natural” 
establishment of EBG in NE Tasmania would be an ideal first step towards gathering the 
necessary scientific evidence to evaluate future CT options involving this species in NE 
Tasmania and eastern Victoria. 
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1. Summary 
In this project, we are investigating translocation as an adaptation strategy to offset the 
impacts of climate change on coastal ecosystems. Specifically, we are examining the 
scientific, legal and social feasibilities of managed translocation of locally extinct top 
predator species or likely future climate migrants, where this would benefit the receiving 
ecosystem in terms of enhancing resilience to climate change. As a test case, we are 
considering the managed translocation of the Eastern Blue Groper (EBG; Achoerodus viridis) 
as a means of pre-adapting coastal reefs to ongoing warming of waters off eastern Tasmania.  
 
As part of this process, the purpose of this report is to: 
o review the history of EBG in Tasmania 
o review the known ecology of EBG 
o assess the potential for EBG to benefit Tasmanian coastal reefs, and 
o identify important knowledge gaps 
 
Close examination of the historical evidence, together with a review of the ecology of the 
EBG, has led us to conclude that it is unlikely that the EBG was present in Tasmania in the 
1800s, and if present, was certainly not common. However, EBG are currently present in very 
small numbers in north-eastern Tasmanian waters. It is likely that this reflects a southward 
range expansion of EBG as a result of the southerly movement of the East Australian Current. 
The EBG is a fish species adapted to warm temperate coastal reef environments. The EBG 
present in Tasmania are currently at the southern edge of their range. In addition, EBG are 
protogynous hermaphrodites which change sex from female to male at around 10 years of 
age. Consequently, it is expected that it would take many years for a reproductively viable 
population of EBG to establish naturally in Tasmania. This process could be speeded up by 
managed translocation of EBG into Tasmanian waters, following demonstration of clear 
environmental benefits and jurisdictional agreement.  
 The east coast of Tasmania is warming much faster than the global average. 
Associated changes to the community structure and function of some Tasmanian coastal reef 
communities have been rapid and dramatic. A prominent example is the southward range 
expansion of the long-spined sea urchin Centrostephanus rodgersii into Tasmanian waters 
since the 1970s. In parts of eastern Tasmania, the establishment of C. rodgersii in high 
densities has resulted in a shift from macroalgal habitat to urchin grazed barrens habitat, with 
a loss of over 150 species normally associated with macroalgal forests. One untested 
hypothesis is that reproductively viable populations of mature EBG could mitigate some of 
the effects of climate change on Tasmanian coastal reef communities. Of particular interest is 
the influence that EBG may have in reducing the negative ecosystem impacts of C. rodgersii. 
In NSW, adult EBG are commonly seen in association with urchin grazed barrens and are 
thought to be a key predator of C. rodgersii. Based on evidence from NSW, populations of 
EBG in Tasmania may have greater potential to improve the resilience of macroalgal habitat 
against an ecological shift to urchin grazed barrens habitat, than to reverse a stable urchin 
grazed barrens habitat back to macroalgal habitat. This suggests that any proposed 
translocation of EBG for this purpose would need to be part of a larger integrated 
management plan.  
 Although adult EBG in mainland waters appear to tolerate a range of habitats that 
vary in depth and degree of shelter, the requirements of larval and juvenile EBG are more 
specific. Establishing ecologically viable populations of EBG in Tasmania would depend on 
the availability of suitable juvenile habitat in shallow, sheltered seagrass or kelp. It is not 
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known where EBG spawn, how larvae move from the continental shelf to seagrass beds, or 
how juveniles move from inner estuarine reefs to adult habitat on open coastal reefs. 
Linkages between estuaries and rocky reefs are important for sustaining populations of EBG, 
but the specific connectivity required, such as distances, movement corridors, stepping stones 
of natural habitat, are not known. EBG are particularly susceptible to spearfishing and 
gillnetting. It is therefore unlikely that EBG populations will become ecologically significant 
in Tasmanian coastal reefs, either naturally or through managed translocation, unless they are 
protected from fishing. 
2. Introduction 
Climate change is currently acknowledged as a major threat to the integrity of marine 
ecosystems worldwide (Thomas et al. 2004; Halpern et al. 2008). In Australia, ocean 
temperatures have increased, with south-western and south-eastern waters warming much 
faster than the global average (Ridgway 2007; Poloczanska et al. 2009; Lough and Hobday 
2011). Of particular importance is the continued strengthening of the East Australian Current. 
Warmer, saltier water now extends 350km further south than 60 years ago (Ridgway 2007). 
The associated ecological changes are significant and include southward range expansions 
into south-eastern waters of sub-tropical phytoplankton species, temperate fish and the long-
spined sea urchin Centrostephanus rodgersii (Ling 2008; Poloczanska et al. 2009; Last et al. 
2011). In parts of eastern Tasmania, the establishment of C. rodgersii in high densities has 
resulted in a shift from macroalgal habitat to urchin grazed barrens habitat, with a loss of over 
150 species normally associated with macroalgal forests (Ling 2008).  
This ecological shift and loss in biodiversity in Tasmanian waters was not necessarily 
inevitable. When faced with disturbances such as climate change, ecosystems may resist the 
impacts and recover from them, or change profoundly and shift to an alternate stable state 
(Palumbi et al. 2008). Biological communities are particularly vulnerable to climatic 
fluctuations if they are also subject to other stressors which have eroded biodiversity and 
ecosystem function, such as environmental degradation and overharvesting (Paine et al. 1998; 
Hughes and Connell 1999; Georgiadis et al. 2003; Palumbi et al. 2008; Ling et al. 2009; 
Frelich and Reich 2010). Locally adapted species and genetic diversity appear to buffer the 
stability and recovery potential of ecosystem function and services against recurrent 
perturbations (Stachowicz et al. 1999; Hooper et al. 2005; Worm et al. 2006; Ehlers et al. 
2008; Cheal et al. 2010). For example, an increase in species invasions with climate change 
has been related to loss of native species diversity (Stachowicz et al. 1999; Harvell et al. 
2002; Worm et al. 2006), and marine systems with higher biocomplexity may have more 
stable fisheries productivity (Hilborn et al. 2003; Worm et al. 2006; Bundy et al. 2010). 
The progressive and selective removal of the largest available fish and invertebrates 
has pervaded the history of global fishing (see Roberts 2007), and this has further increased 
the vulnerability of biological communities to the effects of climate change. Species that live 
longer and grow bigger, and are allowed to do so, are more resilient to environmental 
variations because they have more opportunities to reproduce successfully. An accumulation 
of age/size classes tends to smooth out fluctuations, such as recruitment variability, over time. 
In addition, bigger individuals produce disproportionately more eggs, so that preferential 
fishing of large individuals lowers reproductive output and long term productivity. The 
recovery rate of populations following disturbances is positively related to productivity, rates 
of recruitment, growth and survival (Myers and Worm 2003; Babcock et al. 2010; Bui et al. 
2010). Further, in marine ecosystems, top predators are often keystone species, where their 
ecological role can not be replaced by other species within the system. Loss or absence of top 
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predators can considerably reduce the ability of ecosystems with low redundancy to resist 
change (Palumbi et al. 2008).  
There is evidence that the ecological shift from macroalgal habitat to urchin barrens 
habitat in Tasmania has been exacerbated by low numbers of large predators. In Tasmanian 
Marine Reserves protected from fishing since 1992, the numbers of large fishes and rock 
lobsters are much higher than in reference fished areas, while the abundances of C. rodgersii 
are dramatically lower (Edgar et al. 2009; Ling et al. 2009; Johnson et al. 2011). In addition, 
some of Tasmania’s largest predatory reef fishes, including the Eastern Blue Groper 
(Achoerodus viridis), have reportedly become locally extinct since the early 1900s, probably 
as a result of fishing (Last et al. 2011).  
The Eastern Blue Groper (EBG; Figures 1-2) is a large long lived wrasse that is 
currently most common on the east coast of temperate mainland Australia. The diet of adult 
EBG includes mussels and sea urchins (Gillanders 1999). There are reports indicating that the 
EBG is also extending its range southward into north-eastern Tasmania waters as a result of 
the southerly movement of the East Australian Current (Last et al. 2011). However, the range 
expansion of the EBG is much slower than that of C. rodgersii, and it is expected that it 
would take many years for ecologically significant populations of EBG to establish naturally 
in Tasmania. This process could be facilitated by managed translocation of EBG into 
Tasmanian waters, following demonstration of clear environmental benefits and jurisdictional 
agreement.  
The ecological effect of high densities of C. rodgersii is one of the first of major 
impacts associated with climate change in Tasmanian waters, but there is no reason to believe 
it will be the last. The development of practical strategies to mitigate the impacts of climate 
change is not matching the pace of ongoing alterations to the environment. Strategies that 
stabilise whole ecosystems are likely to be the most effective means of adapting biological 
communities to climate change (Hulme 2005). Managed translocation to support adaptation 
to climate change can be expected to be most successful when it takes a systems level 
approach rather than a single issue approach. 
In this project, we are investigating the scientific, legal and social feasibilities of the 
managed translocation of locally extinct top predator species or likely future climate 
migrants, where this would benefit the receiving ecosystem. As a test case, we are 
considering the managed translocation of the Eastern Blue Groper as a means of pre-adapting 
coastal reefs to ongoing warming of waters off eastern Tasmania (Casper et al. 2011).  
 
As part of this process, the purpose of this report is to: 
o review the history of EBG in Tasmania 
o review the known ecology of EBG 
o assess the potential for EBG to benefit Tasmanian coastal reefs, and 
o identify important knowledge gaps 
 
It is beyond the scope of this report to carry out a risk assessment or investigate the logistics 
of translocating EBG into Tasmania. Other components of this project will develop generic 
protocols for these elements and the EBG/Tasmanian test case will be assessed within those 
frameworks.  
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Figure 1. Female Eastern Blue Groper (Achoerodus viridis) at Ulladulla, NSW.  
Image: Richard Ling. Source: Used under Creative Commons CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 from 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/rling/4645408299 
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Figure 2. Male Eastern Blue Groper (Achoerodus viridis) at Manly NSW.  
Image: Richard Ling. Source: Used under Creative Commons CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 from 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/rling/3245832577/ 
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Figure 3. Bluethroat Wrasse or Blue Head (Notolabrus tetricus) at Swan Bay, Victoria. 
Image: Saspotato. Source: Used under Creative Commons CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 from 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/saspotato/4628807175/ 
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3. Methods 
3.1 History of the Eastern Blue Groper in Tasmania 
Based on some historical reports, the EBG was apparently present in Tasmanian waters in the 
late 1800s and disappeared in the early 1900s (Last et al. 2011). Within this period, the EBG 
was referred to by multiple scientific and common names and these names did not necessarily 
refer exclusively to the EBG. Therefore, an extensive search of historical records was carried 
out to confirm the presence of EBG populations in Tasmania, to determine where they 
existed and when and why they disappeared.  
 
Electronic searches for potential references to the EBG in Tasmania were conducted using: 
o Web of Knowledge scientific database (http://www.isiwebofknowledge.com) 
o search for biological and archaeological records dating back to 1864 
o TROVE digital newspaper database (http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper) 
o search of 22 Tasmanian newspaper and magazine titles from 1816-1954 
 
Manual searches were also conducted on the following hard copies: 
o Royal Society of Tasmania papers and proceedings (1849-1970) 
o Royal Commission on the Fisheries of Tasmania (1883) 
o Superintendent and Inspector of Fisheries reports (1885-1887) 
o Fisheries Board general report (1889) 
o Commissioners of Fisheries reports (1911-1923) 
 
3.2 Ecology of the Eastern Blue Groper 
The life history characteristics, distribution and abundance of the EBG were compiled using a 
combination of peer-reviewed literature, technical reports and unpublished data. The latter 
include Reef Life Survey (RLS) data (http://reeflifesurvey.com/; Edgar and Stuart-Smith), 
Marine Biodiversity (MB) data (Edgar, Barrett and Stuart-Smith), Victorian Subtidal Reef 
Monitoring Program (SRMP) data, post-graduate reports and theses, and expert opinion. The 
SRMP data are Victorian marine monitoring data used with the permission of Parks Victoria 
and Department of Sustainability and Environment. The visual census methods used to 
generate RLS, MB and SRMP data are detailed in Edgar and Barrett (1997; 1999) and 
Edmunds and Hart (2003). The RLS, MB and SRMP datasets used in this report are 
summarised in Tables 1 and 2.  
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 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
1992   MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas   
 
1993    MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas  MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas   
 
1994 MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas   MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas 
 
1995    MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas  MB Tas   
 
1996   MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas 
MB NSW 
MB Tas       
 
 
1997   MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas    MB Tas MB Tas   
 
 
1998   MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
   
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
  
 
 
 
1999 MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 MB Tas 
 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
2000  
 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
 
SRMP Vic 
  
 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
MB Tas 
 
SRMP Vic 
  
 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas MB Tas  
MB Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
 
Table 1. Summary of temporal coverage of marine fish survey datasets in Tasmania (Tas), Victoria (Vic) and New South Wales (NSW). RLS: 
Reef Life Survey, MB: Marine Biodiversity, SRMP: Subtidal Reef Monitoring Program. SRMP are Victorian marine monitoring data used with 
the permission of Parks Victoria and Department of Sustainability and Environment. Entries in bold indicate Eastern Blue Groper sightings.  
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 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
2001  
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
 MB Tas   
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
2002  
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
  
SRMP Vic 
   
SRMP Vic 
 
 
 
2003 SRMP Vic SRMP Vic SRMP Vic SRMP Vic SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
 
MB NSW 
     SRMP Vic 
 
 
2004  
SRMP Vic 
 
 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
MB NSW 
MB Tas 
 
MB NSW 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
   
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
2005  
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
MB Tas 
 
MB NSW 
      
SRMP Vic 
 
 
2006   
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB Tas MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
MB Tas  MB Tas MB Tas 
 
 
MB Tas MB Tas 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
 
Table 1 continued. Summary of temporal coverage of marine fish survey datasets in Tasmania (Tas), Victoria (Vic) and New South Wales 
(NSW). RLS: Reef Life Survey, MB: Marine Biodiversity, SRMP: Subtidal Reef Monitoring Program. SRMP are Victorian marine monitoring 
data used with the permission of Parks Victoria and Department of Sustainability and Environment. Entries in bold indicate Eastern Blue Groper 
sightings.  
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 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
2007 MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas MB Tas  MB Tas       
MB NSW 
 
 
2008  
RLS Tas 
 
RLS Tas 
 
 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
MB NSW 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
 
2009  
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
MB NSW 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
 
RLS NSW 
 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
 
2010  
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
RLS Tas 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
SRMP Vic 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
 
RLS Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
MB Tas 
 
RLS Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
 
SRMP Vic 
RLS NSW 
 
 
 
SRMP Vic 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
 
 
RLS Vic 
 
RLS NSW 
   
 
 
SRMP Vic 
 
 
 
Table 1 continued. Summary of temporal coverage of marine fish survey datasets in Tasmania (Tas), Victoria (Vic) and New South Wales 
(NSW). RLS: Reef Life Survey, MB: Marine Biodiversity, SRMP: Subtidal Reef Monitoring Program. SRMP are Victorian marine monitoring 
data used with the permission of Parks Victoria and Department of Sustainability and Environment. Entries in bold indicate Eastern Blue Groper 
sightings.  
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Survey Region Description of main areas surveyed No. sites 
surveyed 
Depth range 
surveyed (m) 
No. fish species 
sighted 
No. individual fish 
sightings* 
MB Tas North west, north, east, south east and south west coasts, 
Bass Strait Islands 
279 1-10 164 912 696 
 
 
RLS Tas Orford to Southport, Bicheno, Devonport, west Flinders 
Island 
139 1-22.4 106 68 789 
 
 
MB Vic Bunurong, Port Phillip heads, Wilson’s Promontory 54 2-16 85 35 966 
 
 
RLS  Vic Mallacoota to Lawrence Rocks with most sites in Port 
Phillip Bay 
118 1-21 144 131 011 
 
 
SRMP Vic Twofold shelf, Wilson’s Promontory, Bunurong, Phillip 
Island, Port Phillip Bay, western central Victoria, central 
Otway 
31 2-16 168 186 929 
 
 
 
MB NSW Batemans Bay, Jervis Bay 54 2-10 241 655 269 
 
RLS  NSW Byron Bay to Cape Howe 366 0.4-42 595 1 278 252 
 
Table 2. Summary of marine fish survey datasets in Tasmania (Tas), Victoria (Vic) and New South Wales (NSW). RLS: Reef Life Survey, MB: 
Marine Biodiversity, SRMP: Subtidal Reef Monitoring Program. SRMP are Victorian marine monitoring data used with the permission of Parks 
Victoria and Department of Sustainability and Environment. *This number does not indicate the total number of individual fish present because 
individual fish may be recorded more than once, e.g. when a site is surveyed on multiple occasions. 
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Survey Region Description of areas where EBG sighted No. sites EBG 
sighted 
Depths EBG sighted (m) No. individual EBG sightings* 
MB Tas Kent Group, King Island 6 5-10 9 
RLS Tas n/a 0 n/a 0 
MB Vic n/a 0 n/a 0 
RLS Vic Mallacoota to Lakes Entrance 8 3-18 34 
SRMP Vic Cape Howe, Point Hicks 17 5-14 85 
MB NSW Batemans Bay, Jervis Bay 51 2-10 2 605 
RLS NSW Byron Bay to Green Cape 243 2-36.5 2 588 
 
Table 3. Summary of Eastern Blue Groper (EBG) sightings in marine fish survey datasets in Tasmania (Tas), Victoria (Vic) and New South 
Wales (NSW). RLS: Reef Life Survey, MB: Marine Biodiversity, SRMP: Subtidal Reef Monitoring Program. SRMP are Victorian marine 
monitoring data used with the permission of Parks Victoria and Department of Sustainability and Environment. *This number does not indicate 
the total number of individual fish present because individual fish may be recorded more than once, e.g. when a site is surveyed on multiple 
occasions. 
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4. Results 
4.1 History of the Eastern Blue Groper in Tasmania 
The following is a chronological summary of records relevant to the historical presence of 
EBG (Achoerodus viridis) in Tasmania.  
 
1. 1842: Richardson presented descriptions of ~30 fish species that were collected from Port 
Arthur by the naturalist T. J. Lempriere (Richardson 1842). These descriptions are very 
detailed and clearly based on first hand examination of individual specimens. There are 
no descriptions of species that could be EBG. This list does include a description of 
Labrus tetricus, which a synonym of Notolabrus tetricus (Richardson 1840) (Eschmeyer 
and Fricke 2011). The common names for N. tetricus include Bluehead, Bluenose, 
Bluethroat Wrasse and Blue-throated Parrotfish (Last et al. 1983; Gomon et al. 2008; 
Figure 3).  
 
2. 1862: A description of Cossyphus gouldii (Richards.) is included in the catalogue of 
fishes in the British Museum (Gunther 1862). This description is based on a stuffed 
specimen from Western Australia and is consistent with that of the Western Blue Groper 
(WBG; Achoerodus gouldii). Cossyphus gouldii and A. gouldii are the same species; they 
were both originally listed as Labrus gouldii Richardson 1840 (Gunther 1862; Gomon et 
al. 2008).  
 
3. 1870s: Local naturalist M. Allport compiled a series of lists of Tasmanian fish collections 
(Allport 1876). Included was a list of 47 specimens sent to Dr. Gunther at the British 
Museum on the ship “Windward” in 1874. Specimen No. 2 is described as  “Large red 
fish – no local name (see outline)”. Dr. Gunther identified specimen No. 2 as Cossyphus 
gouldii and also commented “more specimens desired”. Specimen No. 7 is described by 
Allport as “Parrot fish (red with blue and yellow fins)”. This fish was identified by Dr. 
Gunther as Labrichthys tetricus, which is probably referring to Labrichthys tetrica, 
another synonym for Notolabrus tetricus (Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011).  
 
4. 1881: Cossyphus gouldii (Richards.) is listed in a catalogue of fishes of Australia 
(Macleay 1881). It is identified as the “Blue Groper” of Sydney fishermen, but is 
described as occurring in Western Australia and Port Jackson. The morphological 
description is identical with that from Gunther (1962), which is acknowledged as the 
source. At this time, it appears that the EBG and WBG were regarded as one species and 
referred to as C. gouldii.  
 
5. 1882: Cossyphus gouldii (Rich.) is listed as the Blue Groper in a catalogue of fishes of 
Tasmania (Johnston 1882). It is identified as a member of the Parrotfish family, Labridae, 
comprising nine species including six Labrichthys spp. Two of these are listed synonyms 
for Notolabrus tetricus (Labrichthys cuvieri and L. tetrica; Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). 
The difficulty in correctly identifying these fish is acknowledged by Johnston who 
comments “I have good reason to believe that dependence on colour markings, however 
peculiar and brilliant, is to a great extent delusive. Like the genus Monocanthus, many of 
them change colour with age” (Johnston 1882).  
The morphological description of C. gouldii is clearly taken directly from Gunther 
(1862) and Macleay (1881), which are acknowledged as the source. The description 
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therefore refers to the morphology of the WBG and not the EBG. Although Johnston 
states that “Of the 188 species known to exist in Tasmanian waters I have personally 
examined the general characters of about 145 species”, no information is presented that 
confirms first hand examination of any C. gouldii specimens.  
The Blue Groper is also described as exceedingly good, though little appreciated food. 
It is unclear, however, if this description is taken from local Tasmanian opinion or from 
NSW, as the culinary virtues of the Blue Groper described in a NSW Fisheries Report are 
also cited. Cossyphus gouldii is referred to as common but there is no mention of where it 
is found or its distribution etc. This type of information is included for some other species 
listed.  
 
6. 1883: Cossyphus gouldii Blue Groper is the only fish from the family Labridae included 
in a list of principle edible fishes in Tasmania (Anon 1883). It is listed as a ‘middle 
grounds’ fish, i.e. “fishes frequenting lower portions of large estuaries, or on fishing 
banks – from 3-8 fathoms deep, in the neighbourhood of still deeper water”. The middle 
grounds are further described as including “those fishing reefs and banks lying in the 
outer and more exposed situation of estuaries, such as Wedge and Adventure Bays, in the 
estuary of the Derwent, in depth of water from five to six fathoms”. The Blue Groper is 
described as being “common during the season only”. It is unclear why the EBG, a 
sedentary fish, would not be common all the year round. In the middle grounds, fish were 
chiefly caught using grab-all nets and ordinary handlines. Although described as one of 
the principal edible fishes in Tasmania and common in the middle fishing grounds, EBG 
are not mentioned in a list of 15 principal fish caught in the middle grounds or in a list of 
7 principal fish exported. 
 
7. 1884: In an international fisheries exhibition, Australasia was represented by NSW and 
Tasmania alone (Whymper 1884). There is no mention of a fish that could be the EBG.  
 
8. 1886: In a schedule of Tasmanian marine market fish, there are no fish described from a 
list of 35 species that could be EBG or N. tetricus (Anon 1886). 
 
9. 1887: Due to the uncertainty of the identity of “the large species of Parrot Fish, abundant 
on many parts of the Tasmanian coast, and familiarly known to fishermen by the title of 
the ‘Blue Head’”, a coloured drawing of the Tasmanian Blue Head was submitted by W. 
S. Kent to D. Ogilby of Sydney who identified the fish as not C. gouldii, but rather as 
Labricthys cerulieus, a species he had recently described. Reference to the type specimen 
contained in the Australian Museum confirmed this identification (Kent 1888). In 
addition, although “C. gouldii was enumerated in Mr Johnston’s catalogue…Mr. Johnston 
had stated that he had not seen a specimen himself, but that the late Mr. Morton Allport 
had recorded it as having been found in Tasmanian waters” (Morton 1888). 
 
10. 1887: The following entry is found in an official Fisheries Establishment report to the 
Parliament of Tasmania: “The large Parrot-fish or ‘Blue Head’ of the Tasmanian 
fishermen, apparently referred to by Allport and Johnston to Cossyphus gouldii (Rich.), 
has proved to be a new species of Labricthys, recently described by Mr. D. Ogilby (Proc. 
Lin. Soc. NSW., 1887), under the title of L. cyaneus” (Anon 1887). The revised 
identification of the Tasmanian ‘Blue Head’ appears to have changed here from L. 
cerulieus (Kent 1888) to L. cyaneus. A description of L. cyaneus as cited could not be 
found, but a description of L. cyanogenys was (Ramsay and Ogilby 1888). Identifications 
of Blue Head as Labricthys ceruleus (Kent 1888) and L. cyanogenus (Ramsay and Ogilby 
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1888) are synonyms for the Bluethroat Wrasse Notolabrus tetricus (Richardson 1840) 
(Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). The reference to L. cyaneus appears to be a transcription 
error as this species name has never been validated (Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). In a 
schedule of Tasmanian marine market fish, there are no fish described from a list of 35 
species that could be EBG or N. tetricus (Anon 1887).  
 
11. 1889: In a schedule of Tasmanian marine market fish, there are no fish described from a 
list of 35 species that could be EBG or N. tetricus. In a return of sale of fish in Hobart fish 
market for the financial year of 1888/89, there are no species listed that could be EBG or 
N. tetricus (Anon 1889). 
 
12. 1890: In a complete list of the 214 Tasmanian species known at the time, Blue Head is 
included as one of 13 species within Labridae (Parrot Fish Family; Johnston 1890). Blue 
Head is now referred to as Cossyphus cerulaeus (Ogilby) and is the only species in this 
group for which no morphological information is presented. The reference to Blue Head 
as Cossyphus cerulaeus by Johnston here appears to be a whimsical and isolated event as 
this species name has never been validated (Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). Five 
Labrichthys species are listed as Labridae, again including L. cuvieri and L. tetrica, both 
of which are synonyms for N. tetricus (Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). The Blue Head (N. 
tetricus) is now represented by three species in this list, i.e. C. cerulaeus, L. cuvieri and L. 
tetrica. The uncertainty of correct identifications expressed by Johnston (1882) are still 
apparent. Blue Head is described as abundant all the year round and although good food, 
not brought to market. There are no fish listed as sold in Hobart fish market during 1888 
that could be EBG or N. tetricus (Johnston 1890).  
 
13. 1908-1910: Amateur scientist E. Westlake interviewed 95 Tasmanians to create a record 
of Tasmanian Aboriginal history, culture and language. Interviewees confirmed that 
Aborigines speared and ate scalefish, including “Blue Head” and “Parrot Fish” (reported 
in Taylor 2007). 
 
14. 1911-1915: There are no fish listed as sold in Hobart fish market for the years 1911-1915 
that could be EBG or N. tetricus (Anon 1912-1924). 
 
15. 1916: In a book of fishes of Australia, Roughley (1916) includes Groper Achoerodus 
gouldii (Rich.) as a member of the Labridae family. Groper are described as having two 
forms, being the Red Groper and the Blue Groper. Roughley comments that these forms 
probably represent the females and males respectively of the same species. Achoerodus 
gouldii are described as being abundant in NSW and occurring less frequently in Victoria, 
Tasmania and Western Australia. The morphological description seems to be a 
combination of WBG and EBG features. For example, the WBG has 33-37 lateral line 
scales and the EBG has 41-45 lateral line scales (Gomon et al. 2008). Roughley’s Groper 
has 39-45 lateral line scales. It is appears that C. gouldii is now known as A. gouldii, and 
that the EBG and WBG are still regarded as one species. Roughley does not detail his 
sources of information except to say that “The works of Ogilby and Stead and the various 
Royal Commission reports on the New South Wales fisheries have been extensively 
consulted”. All these sources are very NSW-centric and the basis for indicating the 
presence of A. gouldii in Tasmania is not apparent.  
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16. 1916-1919: Parrot Fish are included as sold in the Hobart fish market for the first time in 
1916 (14 dozen). In 1917, sales of Parrot Fish peak at 582 dozen, comprising ~3% of the 
number of fish sold. In 1918, 76 dozen were sold (Anon 1912-1924). 
 
17. 1920-1922: There is now also a fish market in Launceston. Combined annual Parrot Fish 
sales in Hobart and Launceston fish markets range from 83-241 dozen (Anon 1912-1924). 
 
18. 1923: No Parrot Fish are sold in either Hobart or Launceston fish markets (Anon 1912-
1924). There are no fish listed as sold that could be EBG or N. tetricus (Anon 1912-1924) 
 
19. 1923: A list of the fishes of Tasmania includes the Blue Groper A. gouldii (Rich.). The 
morphological description is attributed to Roughley (1916). The Groper is also described 
as a common species around the rocky section of the coast, but the source of this 
information is not cited (Lord 1923; Lord and Scott 1924).  
 
20. 1951: In a book of fishes of Australia, Groper Achoerodus gouldii is included in a section 
on Parrot-Fishes and Wrasses. The Groper is described as occurring in every state with 
the possible exception of Tasmania (Roughley 1951). It appears that the EBG and WBG 
are still regarded here as one species.  
 
21. 1951: The only record from the TROVE search referring to Blue Groper in Tasmania 
describes the formation of the Underwater Spearfishing Association of Tasmania. “The 
Hobart group would concentrate on spearing trumpeter, parrot fish, and blue groper along 
the rocky foreshores at Taroona, Kingston Beach, and Opossum Bay”. There is no 
evidence that the EBG was present anywhere in Tasmania in the 1950s. It appears that 
confusion still occasionally existed between the EBG and N. tetricus. Notolabrus tetricus 
are currently conspicuous along the rocky foreshores of Taroona, Kingston Beach and 
Opossum Bay (Edgar and Stuart-Smith, unpublished RLS data), and it is likely that this 
was also the case in the 1950s.   
 
22. 1974: In a book of fishes of southern Australia, the distribution of the Blue Groper 
Achoerodus gouldii (Richardson) is described as “All Australian states, but the record of 
the species for Tasmania is doubtfully correct” (Scott et al. 1974). Again, the EBG and 
WBG are still regarded as one species.  
 
23. 1978: An aboriginal midden was excavated from Rocky Cape. All fish bones were 
estimated to be over 3500 years old, representing a minimum of 500 individual fish. Four 
of these were unidentifiable, but the rest were all identified as belonging to the genus 
Pseudolabrus (reported in Stockton 1982). These fish are predominantly Notolabrus 
tetricus and N. fucicola, synonyms for P. tetricus and P. fucicola respectively (Eschmeyer 
and Fricke 2011; P. Last, pers.comm.). 
 
24. 1983:  In a book on fishes of Tasmania, Blue Groper are not listed. It is stated, however, 
that adult male Purple Wrasse Pseudolabrus fucicola “which are mostly purplish in 
colour, may have been confused with young blue groper (Achoerodus gouldii). The latter 
species was recorded in Tasmania last century but has not been seen since” (Last et al. 
1983). Pseudolabrus fucicola is a synonym for Notolabrus fucicola (Eschmeyer and 
Fricke 2011).  
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4.2 Ecology of the Eastern Blue Groper 
4.2.1 Morphology 
Blue gropers [A. viridis and A. gouldii (Western Blue Groper; WBG)] are the largest 
temperate reef fish in Australia (Gillanders 1999). They are wrasses, members of the Family 
Labridae. The larvae of EBG can be distinguished from other labrids. They are highly and 
distinctly pigmented and have a high myomere count (28). Their finray counts are D XI, 11 
AIII, 11 P1 16-18 (Leis and Hay 2004). The fin spine and ray counts of adult EBG and WBG 
are identical (D XI, 11 A III, 11 C 14 P 16-18 V I, 5), but the numbers of lateral line scales 
differ (EBG: LL 41-45; WBG: LL 33-37; Gomon et al. 2008). The EBG and WBG have a 
similar overall shape, distinctive fleshy lips and peglike teeth, but differ in size and 
colouration (Hutchins and Swainston 1986). Maximum sizes of EBG and WBG are 1m TL 
and 18kg, and 1.75m TL and 40kg respectively (Gillanders 1999; Gomon et al. 2008). 
Juvenile EBG have been described as green, later changing to brown (Gillanders 1999), grey 
with several yellowish spots (Gomon et al. 2008), and greyish brown, brownish orange and 
green (Hutchins and Swainston 1986). Female EBG are red to brown and may have a series 
of pale spots on their sides (Figure 1; Hutchins and Swainston 1986; Gillanders 1999; Gomon 
et al. 2008). Male EBG are grey to blue (Figure 2; Hutchins and Swainston 1986; Gillanders 
1999). A distinctive feature of EBG are the blue and orange scribble lines radiating from the 
eyes of most sizes (Hutchins and Swainston 1986; Gillanders 1999).  
 
4.2.2 Reproduction and growth 
Like many Labridae, EBG are protogynous hermaphrodites. They start life as females and 
transform as adult females into functional males (Gillanders 1995b). As a result, the sex ratio 
tends to be strongly biased towards females. This is apparent in SRMP data where females 
comprised 63-100% of EBG individuals sighted in any sampling month where sex was 
recorded. In a Sydney based study, most females matured between 2+ and 4+ years, at 240-
280mm SL (Gillanders 1995b). The age and size at sex change may vary between reefs. For 
example, at 2 different sites near Botany Bay, all fish over 520mm were male at site 1, but at 
site 2 all fish over 500mm were male. At site 1, all fish aged <19 years were female and all 
fish over 20 years were male. At site 2, however, there was considerable overlap in age 
distributions of males and females. Although males were generally older than females, the 
age of males ranged from 10-29+ years (Gillanders 1995b).  
 As with most protogynous labrids, a change in colour accompanies sex reversal in the 
EBG. This colour change may also be partially related to size as blue females tend to be 
larger than other females (Gillanders 1995b). Although sex change appears to occur at a 
critical size (~500-600mm SL), social and behavioural factors may also be important. For 
example, the size at sex change may be influenced by social hierarchies as well as densities 
of males and females (Gillanders 1995b; Gillanders 1999). 
 There is a lack of information on the reproductive behaviour of EBG. Adult EBG live 
on coastal rocky reefs, but their spawning behaviour and locations are unknown. EBG spawn 
between June and October. Settlement mostly occurs between July and September, implying 
that that the larval life of EBG may be 2-4 weeks (McNeill et al. 1992; Worthington et al. 
1992; Gillanders 1995b; Leis and Hay 2004). A study on the larval development of EBG on 
the central coast of NSW indicates that most of the larval phase occurs on the continental 
shelf, where they remain at depth (20-30m) during the day. Larvae then settle into estuarine 
seagrass beds at 7-8mm and metamorphose into juveniles at ~10mm (Leis and Hay 2004). 
Evidence from otolith microchemistry of EBG adults, however, suggests that recruits settle in 
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both seagrass and rocky reef environments (Gillanders and Kingsford 1996). It is not known 
how larvae move from the continental shelf to these juvenile habitats.  
 Recruitment into seagrass appears to occur in pulses. In a study of juveniles at Botany 
Bay, abundances of juveniles increased significantly in July and then again in October, 
representing two cohorts. These cohorts remained in the habitat for at least 3-4 months 
(Worthington et al. 1992). Growth rates varied, being slowest in winter (0.21mm day-1) when 
water temperatures were lowest. Growth rates peaked at 0.39mm day-1, just prior to loss of 
the cohort from the habitat (Worthington et al. 1992). The growth rates of adult EBG have 
not been directly measured, but otolith analysis has indicated that growth rates of females 
(180-350mm SL) from estuarine reefs and open coastal reefs are similar (Gillanders 1997a). 
The average size of EBG aged 2 years is 230mm SL (0.26kg), at 10 years is 480mm SL 
(2.4kg), at 20 years is 620mm SL (5.3kg) and at 30 years is 725mm SL (8.4kg; Gillanders 
1999). EBG may live for at least 35 years (Gillanders 1995b).  
 
4.2.3 Habitat 
Juvenile EBG are most abundant in shallow areas of inner estuarine reefs while large adults 
(>400mm SL) are most abundant in deeper areas of more exposed coastal reefs (Gillanders 
1997b; Gillanders 1999). Size frequency patterns of abundance together with otolith 
microchemistry and growth rate analyses suggest that EBG undergo post-recruitment 
migrations from juvenile habitats in shallow (1-3m), sheltered seagrass or kelp to deeper 
(>5m), exposed rocky reef adult habitat (Gillanders and Kingsford 1993; Gillanders and 
Kingsford 1996; Gillanders 1997a; Gillanders 1997b; Gillanders and Kingsford 1998).  
 Patterns of juvenile density in different habitats are probably determined by the 
availability of shelter, food and the presence of competitors and predators (Gillanders and 
Kingsford 1998). EBG do not settle on bare sand (Bell et al. 1987; Gillanders and Kingsford 
1993) and few larvae settle in seagrass beds with <25 leaves/m2 because these do not provide 
sufficient shelter (Worthington et al. 1991). In Zostera capricorni seagrass, relative 
abundances of juvenile EBG indicate a preference for areas with long dense leaves compared 
to long thin, short dense and short thin leaves (Bell and Westoby 1986). In rocky reef habitats 
in Sydney and the central coast of NSW, small EBG (<250mm SL) are found almost 
exclusively in shallow (3-10m) fringe or Ecklonia forest habitats. They are rare or absent in 
deeper urchin grazed barrens (3-20m) and sponge garden (15-22m) habitats (Fisheries 
Research Institute 1987; Gillanders and Kingsford 1993; Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; 
Curley et al. 2002; Morton and Gladstone 2011). These habitat associations are likely to be 
related to the availability of shelter from predators as well as the availability of suitable prey 
items. For example, juveniles feed on crustaceans frequently found in algae (Gillanders and 
Kingsford 1998; Curley et al. 2002; Morton and Gladstone 2011).  
 Larger EBG are less restricted by depth and habitat type as they are less dependent on 
shelter and are capable of consuming larger and harder prey items, such as mussels and 
urchins (Gillanders and Kingsford 1993; Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; Morton 2007). 
Adult EBG are habitat generalists and their distribution and abundance does not appear to be 
determined by the proportional representation of habitats (Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; 
Morton and Gladstone 2011). The densities of adult EBG are similar across a range of 
habitats that vary in depth and degree of shelter (Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; Curley et al. 
2002; Fulton and Bellwood 2004). Although some studies have reported comparable 
abundances of adult EBG in urchin grazed barrens and Ecklonia habitats (Gillanders and 
Kingsford 1998; Curley et al. 2002), large EBG (750-849mm SL) may have a preference for 
urchin grazed barrens habitat (Morton and Gladstone 2011). 
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4.2.4 Foraging ecology 
The EBG is a predominantly carnivorous benthic predator that consumes a wide variety of 
prey items (Gillanders 1995a). There is only one published study on the detailed foraging 
ecology of the EBG. This study investigated the diet, feeding behaviour and foraging habitat 
use of different size classes of the EBG in the Sydney region (Gillanders 1995a). The diet of 
recruits (17-26mm SL) was dominated by different prey items depending on habitat. Those 
collected in seagrass consumed mainly tanaids, while rocky reef recruits ate mainly 
harpacticoid copepods. The diet of post-recruitment EBG on rocky reefs varied with size and 
was also related to habitat. Juvenile fish (<150mm SL) consumed gammarid amphipods and 
other crustaceans in shallow fringe habitat, whereas adult fish (>200mm SL) ate more hard 
bodied prey such as mussels and urchins in deeper turf and barrens habitats (Gillanders 
1995a). Size specific dietary shifts in EBG are reflected by size related habitat shifts, but are 
also probably influenced by factors such as morphology and behaviour. For example, adult 
EBG are capable of crushing shells and biting at oysters, abalone and limpets. They also 
attack and consume urchins by flipping them over and cracking them open (Gillanders 1999). 
Variation in diet also occurred among seasons and sites. This probably reflects 
differences in prey availability, which may be influenced by variation in the composition and 
abundance of mobile invertebrates, the density of EBG and their competitors, and social 
interactions (Gillanders 1995a). For example, the damselfish White Ears (Parma microleptis) 
is the main species seen to interact with the EBG, although there is little dietary overlap. 
Parma microleptis are territorial and chase away much larger EBG. Behavioural interactions 
have also been observed between the EBG and Crimson-banded Wrasse (Notolabrus 
gymnogenis), Mado (Atypichthys strigatus), Goatfish (family Mullidae) and Morwong 
(Family Cheilodactylidae; Glasby and Kingsford 1994; Gillanders 1999).  
The foraging rates (bites/min) of EBG varied with size. Juveniles fed at a greater rate 
than small females, and females fed at a greater rate than males. Variation in feeding rates 
between sizes and sexes are likely related to factors such as different energy demands, social 
and mating demands and the size of prey consumed. The pattern of feeding was not diurnal 
(Gillanders 1995a).  
 
4.2.5 Distribution and abundance 
According to the published literature, EBG are distributed along the east coast of Australia 
from Hervey Bay, Queensland to Wilson’s Promontory, Victoria (Hutchins and Swainston 
1986; Edgar 1997; Gillanders 1999). The biogeographic affinity of the EBG is eastern 
Australian warm temperate (Burchmore et al. 1985; Last et al. 2011), and this is reflected in 
their abundance pattern across their range. For example, EBG population densities appear to 
be highest on the central coast of NSW and around Sydney (Bell et al. 1987; Worthington et 
al. 1991; Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; Curley et al. 2002; Morton and Gladstone 2011). 
RLS, MB and SRMP data confirm that EBG are widespread along the NSW coast, less 
common along the Victorian east coast and have occurred in small numbers around some 
Bass Strait Islands since 2005 (Tables 1-3). In NSW, MB and RLS surveys have spanned the 
entire coastline (n=420 sites) and included all seasons across multiple years (n=45 months; 
Tables 1 and 2). EBG have been recorded in all these surveys (Table 1), and at 70% of the 
sites surveyed (Tables 2-3). In Victoria, MB, RLS and SRMP surveys have included 203 sites 
extending from the NSW/Victorian border to the south-western Victorian coast over multiple 
years (n=91 months; Tables 1-2). EBG have been recorded only at sites north of Lakes 
Entrance (n=25 sites) and only in small numbers (119 individual fish sightings recorded in 
Victorian surveys compared to 5193 in NSW; Table 3). The densities of EBG in Victoria are 
highest at Cape Howe and Beware Reef, the most northern survey sites (Edmunds et al. 2011; 
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S. Howe and M. Rodrigue, Parks Victoria; M. Edmunds, Australian Marine Ecology, pers. 
comms.). In Tasmania, MB and RLS surveys have spanned most of the coastline with the 
exception of the central west coast, and include some sites off Bass Strait Islands (Table 2). 
Surveys have been carried out at 418 sites over multiple years (n=101 months; Table 1). Only 
9 individual EBG sightings have been recorded on these surveys (n=6 sites). Again, these 
sightings are at the most northern survey sites, in the Bass Strait (Table 3). The Redmap 
website (www.redmap.org.au) documents an additional sighting of a single EBG (30 cm 
length) on the north east Tasmanian coast in March 2004.  
Published surveys indicate that densities of EBG are relatively low compared to other 
fish species, even on the central coast of NSW and around Sydney where they are most 
common (Middleton et al. 1984; Fisheries Research Institute 1987; Fisheries Research 
Institute 1990; Fulton and Bellwood 2004; Curley 2007; Morton and Gladstone 2011). EBG 
do not school (Gillanders 1999) and this is supported by MB, RLS and SRMP data where 
most of the sightings involve single animals. Anecdotally, individual EBG are believed to be 
sedentary and remain on the same reef for many years (Gillanders 1999; Curley 2007). This 
has been supported by the results of a recent tagging study indicating that juveniles and adult 
male and female EBG have very small home ranges (K. Lee et al. unpublished data).  
5. Discussion 
5.1 History of the Eastern Blue Groper in Tasmania 
On the basis of both ecological and historical evidence, it is unlikely that the EBG was 
present in Tasmania in the 1800s, and if present, was certainly not common. Firstly, the 
biogeographic affinity of EBG is eastern warm temperate (Last et al. 2011). Tasmanian 
waters are classified as cool temperate. Any occurrence of EBG in Tasmania would have 
been as extra-limital warm temperate vagrants and as such, uncommon and probably 
restricted to north-eastern coastal waters. Secondly, EBG are blue only as large females and 
males, usually when >500mm SL (Gillanders 1995b). Blue EBG (Figure 2) would have been 
distinctive from Blue Head (N. tetricus; Figure 3) in Tasmania because the latter are not blue 
all over, have a broad white vertical  band and are also smaller (to 420mm SL; Gomon et al. 
2008). The Blue Head (N. tetricus) would not have been described as the largest species of 
Parrot Fish in Tasmania (Kent 1888; Record 9 in Results) if the EBG had also been present in 
any numbers. In addition, in a population of EBG, blue individuals are relatively uncommon 
because EBG are protogynous hermaphrodites with the sex ratio strongly biased towards 
females (Gillanders 1995b; Figure 1). Apart from Allport’s “large red fish” identified by 
Gunther as C. gouldii (Allport 1876; Record 3 in Results), there is no suggestion in the 
records of female EBG being present in Tasmania. It is possible that adult male Purple 
Wrasse Notolabrus fucicola were assumed to be young Blue Groper (Record 24 in Results).  
Cossyphus gouldii and Labrichthys tetricus occur in the same Allport collection of 
Tasmanian fish identified by Gunther (Allport 1876; Record 3 in Results). Labrichthys 
tetricus is a synonym for Notolabrus tetricus (Richardson 1840) (Bluehead or Blue-throated 
Parrotfish; Last et al. 1983; Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). Of C. gouldii, Gunther comments 
that more specimens are desired (Record 3 in Results). This implies that this fish was 
distinctive in some way and not common, and/or that he was not completely confident of his 
identification. It appears that Gunther did misidentify some of Allport’s specimens. For 
example, specimen No. 16 was identified as Scorpaena panda, which is a synonym for 
Neosebastes pandus (Richardson 1842), the Bighead Gurnard Perch found in South Australia 
and south Western Australia. It is more likely that Specimen No. 16 was the then recently 
described and similar species N. scorpaenoides (Guichenot 1867), the Common Gurnard 
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Perch found in South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania (Allport 1876; Gomon et al. 2008; 
Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011). Some misidentifications are not surprising as in a letter to 
Allport, Gunther comments that the collection “arrived in a soft condition and required long 
and patient treatment to restore their firmness” and that some specimens “were irretrievably 
lost” (Allport 1876). It is probable that the specimen identified by Gunther as L. tetricus was 
N. tetricus, known as the Blue Head in Tasmania, and that the specimen identified as C. 
gouldii was a different species.   
There is no other historical reference to the EBG in Tasmania that is supported by 
information suggesting first hand experience of EBG in Tasmania. It is possible that the Blue 
Groper appeared in lists because Gunther had identified a Tasmanian fish as C. gouldii 
(Allport 1876; Record 3 in Results) and also because of assumptions that the Blue Head of 
Tasmania was the Blue Groper of Sydney (Records 9-10 in Results). In Johnston (1882), the 
morphological description of the EBG is taken from published descriptions of the WBG and 
is clearly not from first hand examination of specimens. Although the Blue Groper is 
described as common, there is no information presented to support this (as for some other 
species in this catalogue), such as where they are locally abundant (Johnston 1882; Record 5 
in Results). In addition, there is a report that Johnston had never actually seen an EBG, but 
that Allport had recorded it as having been found in Tasmanian waters (Morton 1888; Record 
9 in Results). In other lists of fishes of Tasmania (Lord 1923; Lord and Scott 1924), the 
morphological descriptions of EBG are again attributed to mainland sources (Roughley 1916) 
and do not indicate direct examination of Tasmanian specimens (Records 15 and 19 in 
Results).  
Notolabrus tetricus are common on Tasmanian coastal reefs and often co-occur  with 
the closely related Notolabrus fucicola (Last et al. 1983). These species have probably been 
abundant in Tasmania for millennia. The Pseudolabrus species identified as dominating the 
fish remains in Rocky Cape middens (Stockton 1982; Record 23 in Results) are 
predominantly N. tetricus and N. fucicola (synonyms for P. tetricus and P. fucicola 
respectively, Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011; P. Last, pers.comm.). In the 1800s, it had been 
assumed that the “largest species of Parrot Fish” in Tasmania, known as the “Blue Head”, 
was the EBG (C. gouldii). Enough uncertainty existed, however, to prompt Mr. Kent to verify 
this identification when he visited the Australian Museum in Sydney (Kent 1888; Record 9 in 
Results). The identity of the Tasmanian Blue Head was confirmed as L. ceruleus and L. 
cyanogenus, both synonyms of N. tetricus, and not as C. gouldii (Kent 1888; Ramsay and 
Ogilby 1888; Eschmeyer and Fricke 2011; Records 9-10 in Results). In a Tasmanian fishery 
report, Blue Groper are described as common during the season only (Anon 1883; Record 6 
in Results). The EBG is a sedentary fish (Gillanders 1999; Curley 2007; K. Lee at al. 
unpublished data), and its abundance does not vary greatly between seasons (Curley 2007). It 
is probable that the Blue Groper was again confused here with N. tetricus, as the blue throat 
of N. tetricus males are much brighter during the breeding season, which could lead to a 
perceived seasonality (N. Barrett, pers. obs.).  
The only potential real evidence for the presence of EBG in Tasmania in the 1800s 
was Allport’s specimen No. 2, described as a large red fish and identified by Gunther at the 
British Museum as C. gouldii (Allport 1876; Record 3 in Results). This specimen has recently 
been located at the British Natural History Museum (BMNH 1875.11.12.5), with photographs 
(Figure 4) and meristics provided by the Senior Pisces Curator (J. Maclaine). With the aid of 
these, Allport’s specimen No. 2 has been identified as Bodianus flavipinnis (Gomon 2001) by 
M. Gomon (Senior Curator, Ichthyology, Museum Victoria) and P. Last (Ichthyologist, 
CSIRO). Bodianus flavipinnis is an Australasian endemic occurring in waters from south-
eastern Queensland to south-eastern Tasmania and around the North Island of New Zealand 
(Gomon 2006). No fish from any of Allport’s collections remain in Tasmania. There are 
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some other fish specimens from the 1800s at the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery 
(TMAG), but none of these are the EBG (P. Last, pers. comm.). There are no otolith 
collections from this time (K. Medlock, Senior Vertebrate Curator TMAG, pers. comm.).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Photograph of Mr. Allport’s specimen No. 2 identified in 1875 by Dr. Gunther as 
Cossyphus gouldii (Record 3 in Results). This specimen was subsequently identified in 2011 
by Dr. Gomon as Bodianus flavipinnis. Image: H. Taylor, © Natural History Museum, 
London. 
 
5.2 Potential for the Eastern Blue Groper to benefit Tasmanian coastal reefs 
It is concluded that EBG were not present in Tasmanian coastal waters in the 1800s in 
ecologically significant numbers, if at all. However, EBG are currently present in very small 
numbers in northern Tasmanian waters (Tables 2 and 3). It is likely that this reflects a 
southward range expansion of EBG as a result of the southerly movement of the East 
Australian Current. The northern and eastern coastal waters of Tasmania are continuing to 
warm rapidly and it appears inevitable that the Tasmanian marine environment will become 
core habitat for some species from northern bioregions in the future (Ridgway 2007; 
Poloczanska et al. 2009; Last et al. 2011).  
The EBG is a fish adapted to warm temperate coastal reef environments (Gillanders 
1995b; Gillanders 1995a; Gillanders 1999; Gomon et al. 2008). The EBG present in 
Tasmania are currently at the southern edge of their range. Further, EBG are protogynous 
hermaphrodites which change sex from female to male at around 10 years of age (Gillanders 
1995b; Gillanders 1999). Consequently, it is expected that it would take many years for a 
reproductively viable population of EBG to establish naturally in Tasmania. This process 
could be speeded up by managed translocation of EBG into Tasmania waters. While it is 
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beyond the scope of this review to carry out a risk assessment for this, the potential for EBG 
populations to benefit Tasmanian coastal reefs, as well as important knowledge gaps are 
highlighted below.  
As a large, long lived fish species, reproductively active and mature populations of 
EBG are likely to exhibit sustained high levels of reproductive output and productivity over 
time. This in turn may buffer these populations against environmental variations, such as 
those driven by climate change (Myers and Worm 2003; Babcock et al. 2010; Bui et al. 
2010). The east coast of Tasmania is warming much faster than the global average (Ridgway 
2007; Lough and Hobday 2011) and reproductively viable populations of mature EBG could 
mitigate the effects of climate change on Tasmanian coastal reef communities.  
Of particular interest is the influence that EBG may have on the invasiveness of C. 
rodgersii in Tasmania. Adult EBG are habitat generalists and are commonly seen in 
association with urchin grazed barrens, especially when large (Gillanders and Kingsford 
1998; Curley et al. 2002; Morton and Gladstone 2011). Adult EBG consume C. rodgersii 
(Gillanders 1995a; Gillanders 1999) and are likely to be a key predator of C. rodgersii (S. 
Howe, Parks Victoria, pers. comm.). However, once urchin grazed barrens are established, it 
appears that only low densities of C. rodgersii are required to maintain this state (M. 
Kingsford, pers. comm.). Populations of EBG in Tasmania may therefore have greater 
potential to improve the resilience of macroalgal habitat against an ecological shift to urchin 
grazed barrens habitat, than to reverse a stable urchin grazed barrens habitat back to 
macroalgal habitat. This indicates that any managed translocation of EBG which included 
control of C. rodgersii as one of its aims would need to be part of a larger integrated response 
to the expansion of C. rodgersii.  
Although adult EBG appear to tolerate a range of habitats that vary in depth and 
degree of shelter (Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; Curley et al. 2002; Bellwood et al. 2006), 
the requirements of larval and juvenile EBG are more specific (Bell and Westoby 1986; Bell 
et al. 1987; Fisheries Research Institute 1987; Worthington et al. 1991; Gillanders and 
Kingsford 1993; Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; Curley et al. 2002; Morton and Gladstone 
2011). Establishing ecologically viable populations of EBG in Tasmania would depend on 
the availability of suitable juvenile habitat in shallow, sheltered seagrass or kelp. Recruitment 
to these areas would also need to coincide with the availability of large numbers of suitable 
prey items, such as amphipods and copepods (Gillanders 1995a; Morton and Gladstone 
2011). However, the factors influencing recruitment of EBG are not fully understood. For 
example, in a study on the recruitment of fish species associated with seagrass in NSW (n=16 
sites), abundances of EBG recruits at one site (Pilot Harbour) were dramatically higher than 
at other sites. The reasons for this were not clear but may have been related to the shape of 
the harbour, oceanography and hydrography outside the harbour, or post-settlement survival 
of larvae (McNeill et al. 1992).  
In addition, it is not known where EBG spawn, how larvae move from the continental 
shelf to seagrass beds, or how juveniles move from inner estuarine reefs to adult habitat on 
open coastal reefs (Gillanders 1995b; Gillanders and Kingsford 1996; Leis and Hay 2004). 
Linkages between estuaries and rocky reefs are important for sustaining populations of EBG, 
but the specific connectivity required, such as distances, movement corridors, stepping stones 
of natural habitat, are not known (Curley et al. 2002; Gillanders et al. 2003; B. Gillanders, A. 
Jordan pers. comms.). Further, it is not known what relative contributions different EBG 
juvenile habitats, such as seagrass and kelp, make to the adult population. There is also a lack 
of information on many aspects of the behavioural ecology of EBG, such as reproductive 
behaviour, and intra-specific and inter-specific social behaviours. For example, the factors 
determining which females transform into males and the age or size at which this occurs is 
not well understood (Gillanders 1995b; Gillanders 1999). Similarly, although EBG may form 
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part of typical assemblages at particular sites and habitats (Morton 2007), and behavioural 
interactions between EBG and other fish species are often observed (Glasby and Kingsford 
1994; Gillanders 1999), the significance of these associations to the functional ecology of 
EBG populations is not known.  
It is unlikely that populations of EBG will become ecologically significant in 
Tasmanian coastal reefs, either naturally or through managed translocation, unless they are 
protected from fishing. EBG are particularly susceptible to spearfishing and gillnetting. This 
has resulted in protection in NSW and Victoria. In NSW, EBG may only be taken by line 
(bag limit of 2 over 30 cm length, on1y 1 over 60cm length; www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/fisheries). 
In Victoria, EBG are fully protected from fishing until April 2012, with a view to securing 
permanent protection following a review (http://new.dpi.vic.gov.au/fisheries). 
There are potential benefits to hastening the range expansion of EBG in Tasmania to 
assist adaptation to climate change of temperate reefs with reduced apex predator abundance; 
the potential for control of C. rodgersii is currently the most prominent benefit. However, the 
unexpected consequences of introducing generalist vertebrate predators to new habitats for 
the purpose of biological control are also well known and the need for a clearly developed 
decision and risk assessment framework is well documented (e.g. Bax et al. 2001). The next 
stage of this project will start to address how such decisions could be made.  
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STRATEGY PAPER 
DRAFT7 AUGUST 2012 
 
DECISION FRAMEWORK FOR ASSESSING THE PROPOSED MANAGED TRANSLOCATION OF 
SPECIES X FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE RECEIVING ECOSYSTEM WITHIN A CLIMATE CHANGE 
CONTEXT 
 
 
This decision framework is to be used to assess proposals to translocate species as a 
management strategy for ecosystem level problems that are linked to climate change impacts.  
The framework includes consideration of scientific, social, economic and governance issues. 
Adaptive management is incorporated as an integral component to promote ongoing learning 
with consequent appropriate and timely responses by management. The design of the 
framework is based on a Common Assessment and Reporting Framework model (MACC 
2010) to facilitate implementation across the science/policy interface (Figure 1).  
The framework consists of a series of steps (Part A) which are guided by a set of 
principles (Part B). Roman numerals refer to relevant guiding principles in Part B. Part A is 
divided into consecutive sections, each consisting of one or more decision steps. At each step, 
the decision results in either progression to the next decision step or in recommendation of 
one or more management actions (Table 1). Each section in Part A deals with decisions 
pertaining to one or more issues categories (i.e. scientific, social, economic, governance). The 
decisions made in each section should therefore be made by people with appropriate expertise 
and authority.  
For example, decisions in the first section, ‘Agree on objectives’, should involve 
collaboration between individuals who, as a group, are able to provide relevant advice on 
scientific, social, economic and governance issues. The section ‘Establish current 
understanding’ deals with scientific issues, so decisions here should be made by scientists. 
Any actions taken, however, are a governance issue. This recognises that while 
recommendations can be made by scientific, social and economic experts as a result of this 
decision process, management responses are also influenced by considerations external to this 
process.  
Although the decision steps in the framework are sequential, collection of the 
corresponding data is unlikely to always be linear. Therefore, the framework includes a 
review section where prior decisions are revisited in light of the complete set of data 
collected during the process. This minimises the risk of underestimating uncertainty at any of 
the decision steps. Finally, this decision framework is not intended to be prescriptive. Rather, 
it is presented as a generic model which can be modified to suit individual situations as 
required. 
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Figure 1. Schematic of decision framework for managed translocation as an ecosystem level 
climate change adaptation strategy. Dashed lines indicate governance issues. See text for 
detailed explanation. Modified from MACC (2010). 
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Table 1. Recommended management actions referred to in Part A of decision framework. 
 
A. Investigate alternate management strategies, including managed translocation of alternate 
species and a ‘do-nothing’ option   
B. Fill data gaps and return to the appropriate level/s of the decision framework 
C. Investigate complementary management strategies to address non-climate change effects 
D. Implement a reversible pilot managed translocation project with adaptive management 
procedures 
E. Implement a more extensive managed translocation project with adaptive management 
procedures 
F. Implement management strategies to reverse any undesired effects of the MT project 
 
 
Definitions 
Ecosystem: a dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-organism communities and the 
non-living environment interacting as a functional unit. A well defined ecosystem has strong 
interactions among its components and weak interactions across its boundaries 
(MilleniumAssessment 2003) 
 
MT: the proposed managed translocation of Species X 
 
MT project: the implemented managed translocation of Species X 
 
Risk: the function of the likelihood of an event and the consequence of the event should it 
occur (Anon 2004) 
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PART A: STEPS 
 
Agree on objectives 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 
 
1. Define the ecological, social, economic and regulatory terms of reference of the problem 
(see Principle I, Part B for more information) 
-> go to step 2 
 
 
Determine scope and context 
o social, economic and governance issues 
 
2. What is the risk of failure of MT due to social acceptance? (Principles I, II) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A (Table 1) 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 3 
Low -> go to step 3 
 
3. What is the risk of failure of MT due to economic issues? (Principles I, III) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 4 
Low -> go to step 4 
 
 
4. What is the risk of failure of MT due to governance? (Principles I, IV) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 5 
Low -> go to step 5 
 
5. What is the risk of inadequate adaptive management following implementation of MT? 
(Principle V) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 6 
 Low -> go to step 6 
 
 
Establish current understanding 
o scientific issues 
 
6. Is there reasonable theoretical and/or empirical evidence for MT to meet the stated aims 
of management? (Principle VI) 
No -> see Recommended Management Actions A or B 
Yes -> go to step 7 
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7. Is MT technically feasible? (Principle VII) 
No -> see Recommended Management Actions A or B 
Yes -> go to step 8 
 
8. What is the risk of adverse effects of MT on Species X or the donor ecosystem? 
(Principle VIII) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 9 
Low -> go to step 9 
 
9. What is the risk of Species X failing to establish in the recipient area? (Principle IX) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 10 
Low -> go to step 10 
 
10. What is the risk of invasiveness of Species X in the recipient area? (Principle X) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 11 
 Low -> go to step 11 
 
11. What is the risk of disease transmission to the recipient area? (Principle XI) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 12 
 Low -> go to step 12 
 
12. What is the risk of an experimental pilot MT being irreversible? (Principles V, VIII, X, 
XI, XII) 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 13 
Low -> go to step 13 
 
13. What is the risk of failure of MT to achieve the stated aims of management due to 
compounding non-climate impacts? (Principles I, XIII) 
High, Moderate -> see Recommended Management Action C 
Low -> go to step 14 
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Review decisions (steps 14-15) 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 
 
14. What is the risk that inadequate data have underestimated a risk assessed as ‘Low’ in 
decision steps 2-13? (Principle XIV) 
High, Moderate -> Is it feasible to fill these data gaps? 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
Yes -> see Recommended Management Action B 
Low -> go to step 15 
 
15. Have all feasible mitigation measures been implemented so that the levels of risk are Low 
in decision steps 2-14? 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 
Yes -> see Recommended Management Action D and go to step 16 
 
 
Adaptive management (steps 16-19) 
Perform assessment and evaluation 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 
 
16. Is there evidence of any positive or negative ecological, social, economic or governance 
effects associated with the MT project? (Principles I - VI, VIII - XI, XIII) 
-> document the evidence, including any important data gaps, and then go to step 17 
 
 
Report against objectives 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 
 
17. Are there any ecological, social, governance or economic benefits or threats arising from 
or to the MT project? 
-> respond based on findings in step 16 and then go to step 18 
 
18. Is the MT project achieving the stated aims of management (with respect to time since 
implementation)?  
-> respond based on findings in steps 16-17 and then go to step 19 
 
 
Management responses 
o governance issues 
 
19. Determine and implement appropriate management response/s, e.g. revisit step 1 and/or 
implement Recommended Management Actions B and/or E or F 
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PART B: PRINCIPLES GUIDING DECISIONS IN PART A 
 
I. Define the ecological, social, economic and regulatory terms of reference of the problem 
(Sutherland et al. 2006; Cundill et al. 2011), including: 
i) aim/s, e.g. intended benefit/s to receiving ecosystem (Lipsey and Child 2007) 
ii) temporal and spatial scales of the problem (Macdonald 2009; Tongway and 
Ludwig 2011) 
iii) temporal and spatial scales of the management approach (Tongway and Ludwig 
2011) 
iv) stakeholders  
v) decision makers  
vi) transparency, where the decision making process at each step is clearly defined, 
accessible, communicated effectively and involves all those with an interest in the 
outcome (IUCN 1998; Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Soorae 2008; Macdonald 2009; 
Richardson et al. 2009; Smith and Bangs 2009; Lockwood 2010; Lorenzen et al. 
2010; Koehn et al. 2011) 
 
II. Assess the risk of failure of MT associated with social acceptance (IUCN 1998; Allen et 
al. 2001; Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Soorae 2008; Macdonald 2009; Richardson et al. 
2009; Lockwood 2010). Mitigation considerations include: 
i) transparency of process 
ii) a structured process of local participation that emphasises shared learning and locally 
relevant indicators and methods 
iii) evaluation of socio-economic impacts including attention to equity (the benefits, costs 
and risks across groups are balanced in an equitable way) and vulnerability (the most 
vulnerable human populations, and human health) 
 
III. Assess the risk of failure of MT associated with economic issues. Considerations include 
socio-economic impacts (see principal II iii) above), cost-benefit analyses of alternate 
management strategies (Macdonald 2009), and ensuring that sufficient funding is 
available for effective implementation and adaptive management of MT (Soorae 2008). 
 
IV. Assess the risk of failure of MT associated with governance. Considerations include 
adequacy of the interface between science and policy formation, adequacy of policy for 
dealing with climate change scenarios, and cross-jurisdictional consistencies and 
coordination (IUCN 1998; Short 2009; Lockwood et al. 2010; Lorenzen et al. 2010; 
Burbidge et al. 2011; Philippart et al. 2011). 
 
V. Adaptive management is an essential component of management strategies with uncertain 
consequences (Fulton 2011). The sequence below is followed iteratively (IUCN 1998; 
Allen et al. 2001; MilleniumAssessment 2003; Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Dunwiddie et 
al. 2009; Macdonald 2009; Lockwood et al. 2010; Lorenzen et al. 2010; Tongway and 
Ludwig 2011): 
i) repeated measurements of indicators are made (i.e. monitoring) 
ii) trends and uncertainty are re-evaluated 
iii) management is adjusted as appropriate as new insights are gained 
 
Adequate monitoring of Species X and other populations at the recipient site is required 
to assess the success of establishment of Species X, to provide early warning of signs of 
invasiveness or disease, and to indicate if the stated aims of management are being 
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achieved. Appropriate indicators should be chosen for these purposes. Robust indicators 
demonstrate cause and effect linkages, are representative, reliable and feasible, and 
identify critical thresholds or the irreversibility of change (McAlpine and Loyn 2000; 
Fourqurean and Rutten 2003; MilleniumAssessment 2003; Bundy et al. 2010).  
 
VI. Strategies with a low probability of achieving the stated aims of management are not 
viable even if they represent low risk, low cost options (Bellwood et al. 2006; Casini et al. 
2009).  
 
VII. Assess the technical feasibility of translocating the animals in question, e.g. logistic or 
biological constraints (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; Macdonald 2009; Richardson et al. 
2009). 
 
VIII. Assess the risk of MT to translocated species/populations in donor and recipient 
ecosystems, e.g. threats to viability (IUCN 1998; Soorae 2008). Also assess the risk of 
MT resulting in reduction or loss of ecosystem structure, function or service in the donor 
ecosystem (Moir et al. 2012). 
 
IX. Assess the risk of failure of translocated populations to establish in recipient area. 
Mitigation considerations include: 
i) maximising genetic diversity of the founder population (Frankham 2009; Lorenzen et 
al. 2010; Burbidge et al. 2011) 
ii) maximising population size to maximise genetic diversity (Frankham 2009; Lorenzen 
et al. 2010; Burbidge et al. 2011) 
iii) timing of translocation and release strategy (IUCN 1998; Soorae 2008; Lorenzen et al. 
2010; McDonald-Madden et al. 2011) 
iv) suitability analysis of potential translocated species/populations/classes (IUCN 1998; 
Cassey et al. 2008; Soorae 2008; Lorenzen et al. 2010) 
v) confirming availability of suitable habitat and absence of significant threats at the 
recipient site/s (IUCN 1998; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; Soorae 2008) 
 
X. Assess the risk of invasiveness of Species X in the recipient area, including genetic 
effects via inter- and intra-specific hybridisation leading to heterosis (hybrids out-
compete local progeny) and/or outbreeding depression (reduced fitness; Lorenzen et al. 
2010; Weeks et al. 2011). An invasive species is a taxon that causes significant adverse 
effects to the environment, economy or human health (Lodge et al. 2006; Mueller and 
Hellmann 2008; Loss et al. 2011). Mitigation considerations include: 
i) the reversibility of the intervention (Soorae 2008; Macdonald 2009) 
ii) appropriate monitoring of local populations for evidence of invasiveness at the 
recipient site (Burbidge et al. 2011) 
iii) use of invasive biology literature (Loss et al. 2011; Olden et al. 2011) 
 
XI. A disease and health management program is required to mitigate any risk of disease 
transmission to the recipient area (Lorenzen et al. 2010). 
 
XII. A reversible pilot experiment should precede extensive implementation to improve 
understanding of the ecological, social, economic and governance effects of the MT. Pilot 
MT projects should incorporate well formulated testable hypotheses and use experimental 
and/or modelling techniques to minimise the risk of irreversibility (Lipsey and Child 
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2007; Soorae 2008; Dunwiddie et al. 2009; Macdonald 2009; Ritchie and Johnson 2009; 
Green et al. 2010; Lorenzen et al. 2010; Loss et al. 2011; Olden et al. 2011). 
 
XIII. Assess the risk of failure of MT to achieve the stated aims of management due to 
compounding non-climate change impacts. Where relevant, complementary strategies to 
address non-climate change threats should be incorporated into the overall management 
plan (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; Koehn 2011; Loss et al. 2011; Wernberg et al. 2011) 
 
XIV. At each decision step, assess if data are adequate for robust assessments to be made:  
i) use the best available information (Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Macdonald 2009) 
ii) incorporate measure/s of uncertainty (Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Hoegh-Guldberg 
et al. 2008) 
iii) define an acceptable threshold level of uncertainty (Richardson et al. 2009) 
 
If the scientific evidence is inadequate for a robust assessment at any decision step: 
i) identify what data/information are required to allow a robust assessment to be 
made (Macdonald 2009) 
ii) conduct a cost/benefit analysis on filling the data gaps 
iii) where feasible, fill the data gaps and return to the appropriate level/s of the 
decision framework 
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Abstract 11 
In the face of rapid climate change, protecting ecosystem function may sometimes be better 12 
served by focussing on the ecological function of species rather their historical range. The 13 
stability of ecosystems may be particularly compromised where species which perform major 14 
ecological roles have been removed. In this context, translocation of species to restore 15 
keystone roles has potential as an effective ecosystem-level climate change adaptation 16 
strategy. Translocating species is, however, a controversial and hotly debated issue. In order 17 
to realise the potential benefits of this strategy while minimising the potential risks, we 18 
develop and test a practical decision framework for assessing ecosystem oriented 19 
translocation proposals. This method will provide clear guidance to decision makers and help 20 
prioritise areas for future research. Above all, this approach is intended as a tool to facilitate 21 
progressive and constructive discussion, as well as assessment and implementation of 22 
translocation proposals as a climate change adaptation strategy. 23 
 24 
 25 
In a nutshell 26 
• In an era of climate change, translocations have potential to provide profound benefits at 27 
an ecosystem-level 28 
• We develop and test a practical decision framework for assessing ecosystem oriented 29 
translocations that systematically considers relevant scientific, socio-economic and 30 
governance issues 31 
• The process highlights the strengths and risks associated with each proposal 32 
• This facilitates decision making by managers and allows informed decisions on the most 33 
constructive research directions to be made 34 
 35 
 36 
Recent rapid climate change is acknowledged as a major threat to the integrity of aquatic and 37 
terrestrial ecosystems. The impacts of climate change on biological processes are already 38 
apparent as shifts in species geographic range, changes in community composition and 39 
alterations in ecosystem form and function (Brierley and Kingsford 2009; Chen et al. 2011). 40 
These effects are expected to continue (Williams et al. 2007), with one study predicting a 41 
turnover of over 60% of marine faunal biodiversity by 2050 (Cheung et al. 2009). The 42 
appearance of novel 21st century climates and the disappearance of some extant climates 43 
mean that the historic range of some species may not remain suitable for their survival 44 
(Williams et al. 2007). The corollary is that areas outside the historic range of some species 45 
may become suitable, as indicated by climate change migrants (Thomas 2011). There is also 46 
growing evidence that the stability of many ecosystems (a function of resistance and 47 
resiliance; M.A. 2003) is compromised by the compounding effects of climate change and 48 
other disturbances, such as fishing, pollution or disease. As a consequence, alternate stable 49 
states and novel ecosystems are emerging (Paine et al. 1998).   50 
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 Recognition of these processes is increasingly prompting calls for paradigm shifts in 51 
conservation management of ecosystem function, where aiming to restore historical 52 
ecosystems is no longer always appropriate. Proponents instead support protecting ecosystem 53 
function by focussing on the ecological function of species rather than their historical range 54 
(Jackson and Hobbs 2009; Walther et al. 2009). Consistent with this approach is the 55 
integration of species introduction biology and restoration ecology, where conservation 56 
translocation (CT; Panel 1) of species is carried out for the explicit benefit of the receiving 57 
ecosystem (Lipsey and Child 2007). This scenario has particular application where 58 
ecosystems may be destabilised because of a loss in functional redundancy (Palumbi et al. 59 
2008). This appears more likely where species which perform major ecological roles, such as 60 
keystone species, are removed or are functionally diminished. The ensuing trophic cascades 61 
result in multiple effects including changes in species composition, reduced biodiversity and 62 
ecosystem state shifts (Casini et al. 2009; Ritchie and Johnson 2009). Limited studies in this 63 
nascent field show that restoring or maintaining keystone ecological roles can help to reverse 64 
or prevent these effects, with concomitant improved ecosystem function (Salo et al. 2008; 65 
Gibbs et al. 2010; Lindegren et al. 2010; Kemp et al. 2012; Ripple and Beschta 2012).  66 
In this context, CT of species has the potential to contribute positively to conservation 67 
management as an ecosystem-level climate change adaptation strategy (Sala 2006; Ritchie et 68 
al. 2012). While the likelihood of CT resulting in harmful effects appears to be low, these can 69 
be serious if they do occur (Mueller and Hellmann 2008; Schlaepfer et al. 2011). 70 
Consequently, translocating species is a controversial and hotly debated issue (Lawler and 71 
Olden 2011). However, a decision framework to realise the potential benefits of this strategy 72 
while minimising the potential risks is currently lacking. In particular, a model to 73 
systematically consider relevant scientific, social, economic and governance issues is needed 74 
(Marris 2011). Such a framework would provide clear guidance to decision makers. 75 
With the aim of providing constructive progress to this evolving discussion, we 76 
present a practical decision framework for assessing CT proposals as an ecosystem-level 77 
climate change adaptation strategy. This decision framework is not intended to be 78 
prescriptive. Rather, it is presented as a generic model which can be modified to suit 79 
individual situations as required. To illustrate this, we test the utility of this framework using 80 
example CT projects where the goal is to benefit the receiving ecosystem.  81 
 82 
 83 
 The decision framework design 84 
In order to facilitate implementation across the science/policy interface, we modelled the 85 
decision framework design on the widely accepted adaptive management cycle (Holling 86 
1978; Figure 1). Based on potential concerns associated with CT proposals identified in the 87 
scientific literature, we also incorporated a series of risk assessments of relevant socio-88 
economic, governance and scientific issues. In consultation with three experts with socio-89 
economic and governance knowledge at the level of Australian state government, we 90 
developed and refined the framework iteratively using a proposed CT of the eastern blue 91 
groper (EBG; Achoerodus viridis) from NSW to Tasmanian coastal reefs in Australia (Casper 92 
et al. 2011). 93 
The framework consists of a series of decision steps (WebPanel 1; Figure 1) which 94 
are guided by a set of principles (WebPanel 2). Depending on the response at each step, the 95 
decision maker is guided to the next step or to one or more recommended management 96 
actions (WebTable 1). For the most comprehensive assessment of a proposal, however, as 97 
much information as possible should be completed at all steps.  98 
Management objectives are articulated at step 1. Risk analyses of socio-economic and 99 
governance issues (steps 2-5), and scientific issues (steps 6-13) are then carried out. Although 100 
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the decision steps in the framework are sequential, collection of the corresponding data is 101 
unlikely to always be linear. Therefore, the framework includes a review section (steps 14-102 
15) where prior decisions are revisited in light of the complete set of data collected during the 103 
process. This minimises the risk of underestimating uncertainty at any of the decision steps. If 104 
a CT project is implemented, appropriate performance indicators should be monitored and 105 
then evaluated at step 16. Findings and recommendations are then reported to management 106 
(steps 17-18), who then determine and implement appropriate responses (step 19).  107 
The decisions at each step should be informed by people with appropriate expertise 108 
and authority (I.U.C.N. 2012). For example, decisions at step 1 (‘Determine management 109 
objectives’), would involve individuals who are able to provide relevant advice on scientific, 110 
social, economic, governance and regulatory issues. Steps 6-13 deal with scientific issues, so 111 
need to be informed by scientists. Any decisions and actions, however, are a governance 112 
issue. This recognises that while recommendations can be made by social, economic and 113 
scientific experts as a result of this decision process, management responses (step 19) are also 114 
influenced by other considerations.  115 
 116 
 117 
 Testing the decision framework 118 
Following development of the decision framework, we searched the scientific literature for 119 
examples with which to test it. Very few ecosystem oriented CTs have been proposed or 120 
carried out (Polak and Saltz 2011). Of these, even fewer have sufficient published 121 
information available to enable adequate testing of the decision framework. Here, we test 122 
four suitable proposed or implemented CT projects (Tables 1 and 2; WebTable 2). The EBG 123 
is the only example where the project is an ecosystem-level climate change adaptation 124 
strategy (Casper et al. 2011). Although the other projects tested have alternate ecosystem 125 
benefits as their primary goals (Table 2; WebTable 2), all acknowledge that ecosystem-level 126 
mitigation of climate change impacts is a likely additional benefit [dingo (Canis lupus dingo; 127 
Ritchie et al. 2012); European beaver (Castor fiber; Hood and Bayley 2008); large and giant 128 
tortoises (Testudinidae; Hansen et al. 2010)].  129 
For the EBG example, decisions at each step within the framework are based on our own 130 
research (Casper et al. 2011) and expert advice. For the other examples, decisions at each 131 
step and any recommended and implemented management actions are based on the available 132 
literature. The outcomes of our assessments of each example used to test the decision 133 
framework are summarised in Table 2 and detailed in WebTable 2.  134 
 135 
 136 
 Conclusions 137 
Conservation translocations are increasingly being considered as a climate change adaptation 138 
strategy. This has mostly been as a means of conserving populations or species (Perez et al. 139 
2012), but there is also growing recognition of the potential for this strategy to provide 140 
profound benefits at an ecosystem-level, for example through restoration of seagrass beds 141 
(Irving et al. 2011), oyster reefs (Beck et al. 2011), plant-animal mutualisms (Kaiser-142 
Bunbury et al. 2010) and predator-prey relationships (Ripple and Beschta 2012). It is likely 143 
that contemporary and future rapid climate change scenarios will see an increasing need for 144 
timely and transparent decisions to be made on CT proposals.  145 
Although still low, the number of peer-reviewed articles on species reintroductions 146 
that are ecosystem oriented has increased rapidly in recent years (n=0 before 1990, n=18 147 
from 1991 to 1999, n=45 from 2000 to 2009; Polak and Saltz 2011). In most cases, however, 148 
there is a lack of clear description of the process. In addition, it is often uncertain how or 149 
indeed if, socio-economic and governance issues were considered. The need for a 150 
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comprehensive decision framework with which to assess CT proposals has exacerbated the 151 
lack of progress in the current, often highly charged, debate surrounding this strategy. Our 152 
model for assessing CT proposals systematically considers relevant socio-economic, 153 
governance and scientific issues. 154 
In doing so, the strengths and risks associated with different proposals are clearly 155 
highlighted. For example, for both the EBG and dingo proposals, our framework suggests 156 
that a CT project should not be implemented at this stage, but for different reasons. The aims 157 
of the EBG proposal are inadequately supported by the available scientific evidence. By 158 
contrast, the aims of the dingo proposal are supported by good scientific evidence, but the 159 
associated socio-economic and governance risks are high. The value of the decision 160 
framework in identifying strengths and risks is realised by completing all steps as much as 161 
possible. For example, even though alternate strategies to CT were recommended early on in 162 
the assessment of the EBG proposal (step 6), completing subsequent steps provided a more 163 
complete evaluation of all the issues associated with this proposal. This allowed more 164 
comprehensive recommendations to management (Table 2; WebTable 2).  165 
Importantly, this process also facilitates prioritising areas for future research. For 166 
example, what data would be most useful to overcome the obstacles identified in the 167 
assessment of the proposal? In addition, the research questions identified in this way are not 168 
biased towards scientific issues. Socio-economic and governance impediments to achieving 169 
the aims of a proposal are highlighted in the same manner. This allows informed decisions on 170 
the most constructive research directions to be made in any particular case.  171 
The decision framework also incorporates an adaptive management facility which 172 
allows for ongoing assessment and management of scientific, social, economic and 173 
governance issues once a pilot CT has been implemented. The European beaver and giant 174 
tortoise test cases illustrate this. In the case of the beaver, it is too soon to determine any 175 
positive or negative effects arising from the CT, which is therefore currently being monitored 176 
closely as a limited pilot project. The tortoise CT pilot project has been going for longer. 177 
Ongoing monitoring and evaluation indicate associated ecological and economic benefits and 178 
no threats. In response to these findings, the tortoise CT project has been expanded (Table 2; 179 
WebTable 2). 180 
Although this decision framework was developed to assess CT proposals as an 181 
ecosystem-level climate change adaptation strategy, we have demonstrated that this model 182 
can also successfully test CT proposals with other ecosystem oriented goals from a range of 183 
ecological contexts (Tables 1 and 2; WebTable 2). This decision framework is a flexible and 184 
utilitarian model for assessing CT proposals, which can be modified where necessary and 185 
used effectively across a variety of situations. Above all, this framework is intended as a tool 186 
to facilitate progressive and constructive discussion, as well as assessment and 187 
implementation of conservation translocation proposals as a climate change adaptation 188 
strategy.  189 
 190 
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Panel 1. Definition of terms. 
 
Conservation translocation: the intentional movement of organisms from one site to another 
with the aim of conservation benefit at the population, species or ecosystem level (I.U.C.N. 
2012). 
 
Ecosystem: a dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-organism communities and the 
non-living environment interacting as a functional unit. A well defined ecosystem has strong 
interactions among its components and weak interactions across its boundaries (M.A. 2003). 
 
Invasiveness: the ability of a taxon to cause significant adverse effects to the environment, 
economy or human health in a given context (Mueller and Hellmann 2008). 
 
Risk: the function of the likelihood of an event and the consequence of the event should it 
occur (Anon 2004). 
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Table 1. Summary characteristics of taxa used to test decision framework for 
conservation translocation projects. 
Taxa Habitat Climatic zone Ecological niche 
eastern blue groper marine temperate large predator 
beaver semi-aquatic riparian temperate keystone herbivore 
dingo terrestrial semi-arid keystone predator 
giant tortoise terrestrial tropical keystone fructivore 
  284 
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Table 2. Summary outcomes of conservation translocation (CT) proposals used to test the decision framework described in WebPanels 285 
1&2. For detail, see WebTable2.  286 
 287 
 Insert Figure 2a here 
 
Insert Figure 2b here Insert Figure 2c here Insert Figure 2d here 
 CT of eastern blue groper 
(Achoerodus viridis) from NSW 
to Tasmania, Australia 
CT of European beaver 
(Castor fiber) to Scotland 
CT of dingo to rangelands in 
semi-arid western NSW 
CT of large and giant 
tortoises to Round Island, 
Mauritius 
 
Aim To improve resilience of kelp 
dominated Tasmanian coastal 
reefs at risk of shifting to climate 
change mediated urchin barrens 
(Centrostephanus rodgersii; CR) 
dominated ecosystems. 
 
To benefit Scotland’s wider 
biodiversity through the 
effects of beaver foraging and 
engineering activities on 
woodland and aquatic 
habitats. 
 
To increase biodiversity of 
small and medium sized native 
vertebrates through 
suppression of invasive 
mesopredator populations and 
increase plant biomass and 
biodiversity through 
suppression of irrupting 
herbivore populations. 
 
To restore extinct keystone 
frugivore seed dispersal and 
herbivory functions of 
Cylindraspis spp. 
(Testudinidae) through taxon 
substitution with captive 
sourced Aldabrachelys 
gigantea and Astrochelys 
radiata (Testudinidae). 
 
Outcome  
 
It was assessed that significant 
effort is required to provide 
reasonable scientific evidence to 
support this aim. Effort is also 
needed to mitigate social and 
governance risks. Investigation of 
alternate management strategies 
is therefore recommended. This 
could include data gathering to 
assess the feasibility of 
mitigating these risks to 
acceptable levels, or increasing 
the abundance of an existing CR 
Significant scientific and 
economic evidence supports 
the aim of this proposal. 
Following necessary 
mitigation of social and 
related governance risks, a 
reversible pilot CT project 
was implemented. Ongoing 
monitoring is being carried 
out, but it is too early to 
determine if the aim of this 
CT project is being achieved 
or if there are any associated 
Although there is good 
scientific evidence supporting 
the aim of this proposal, 
significant mitigation effort is 
required to reduce the social, 
economic and governance 
risks to a level compatible 
with its likely success. 
Investigation of alternate 
management strategies is 
therefore recommended. This 
could include data gathering to 
assess the feasibility and 
The aim of this proposal is 
supported by scientific 
evidence. Following mitigation 
of some risks associated with 
ecological issues, a reversible 
pilot CT project was 
implemented. Ongoing 
monitoring and evaluation has 
provided evidence of 
ecological and economic 
benefits arising from this CT 
project. It has been assessed 
that the aim of the CT project 
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predator in this region, the 
southern rock lobster (Jasus 
edwardsii).  
. 
ecological, social, economic 
or governance benefits or 
threats. The adaptive 
management program is 
continuing and there are 
currently no published plans 
to expand the project. 
usefulness of implementing a 
reversible pilot experiment 
using radio-collared dingos 
within a fenced protected area  
is being achieved. The initial 
project has subsequently been 
expanded.  
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Figure 1.  290 
 291 
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 293 
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Figure 2a. pic of eastern blue groper ± map…  296 
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Figure 2b. pic European beaver ± map…  297 
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Figure 2c. pic of dingo ± map…  298 
14 
 
Figure 2d. pic of large/giant tortoise ± map….  299 
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Figure Captions 300 
 301 
Figure 1. Schematic of decision framework for conservation translocation as an ecosystem-302 
level climate change adaptation strategy. See text and WebPanels 1 and 2 for detailed 303 
explanation.  304 
 305 
Figure 2a. Pic of eastern blue groper ± map …. 306 
 307 
Figure 2b. Pic of European beaver ± map … 308 
 309 
Figure 2c. Pic of dingo ± map ….  310 
 311 
Figure 2d. Pic of large or giant tortoise ± map …. 312 
 313 
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 Appendix 5: Web-only Materials 
  
WebPanel 1. Steps in decision framework for assessing conservation translocation 1 
proposals 2 
 3 
Note: 4 
Roman numerals refer to the relevant guiding principles in WebPanel 2. 5 
‘CT’ refers to the proposed conservation translocation of Species X. 6 
‘CT project’ refers to the implemented conservation translocation of Species X. 7 
 8 
Determine management objectives 9 
o scientific, social, economic, governance and regulatory issues 10 
 11 
1. Define the ecological, social, economic, governance and regulatory terms of reference of 12 
the problem (see Principle I, WebPanel 2 for more information) 13 
-> go to step 2 14 
 15 
 16 
Establish current understanding 17 
o social, economic and governance issues 18 
 19 
2. What is the risk of failure of CT (Panel 1) failing due to social acceptance? (Principles I, 20 
II) 21 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 22 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A (WebTable 1) 23 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 3 24 
Low -> go to step 3 25 
 26 
3. What is the risk of failure of CT due to economic issues? (Principles I, III) 27 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 28 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 29 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 4 30 
Low -> go to step 4 31 
 32 
 33 
4. What is the risk of failure of CT due to governance? (Principles I, IV) 34 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 35 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 36 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 5 37 
Low -> go to step 5 38 
 39 
5. What is the risk of inadequate adaptive management following implementation of CT? 40 
(Principle V) 41 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 42 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 43 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 6 44 
 Low -> go to step 6 45 
 46 
 47 
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o scientific issues 48 
 49 
6. Is there reasonable theoretical and/or empirical evidence for CT to meet the stated aims of 50 
management? (Principle VI) 51 
No -> see Recommended Management Actions A or B 52 
Yes -> go to step 7 53 
 54 
7. Is CT technically feasible? (Principle VII) 55 
No -> see Recommended Management Actions A or B 56 
Yes -> go to step 8 57 
 58 
8. What is the risk of adverse effects of CT on Species X or the donor ecosystem? (Principle 59 
VIII) 60 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 61 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 62 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 9 63 
Low -> go to step 9 64 
 65 
9. What is the risk of Species X failing to establish in the recipient area? (Principle IX) 66 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 67 
   No -> see Recommended Management Action A 68 
   Yes -> document these and go to step 10 69 
Low -> go to step 10 70 
 71 
10. What is the risk of invasiveness of Species X in the recipient area? (Principle X) 72 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 73 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 74 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 11 75 
 Low -> go to step 11 76 
 77 
11. What is the risk of disease transmission to the recipient area? (Principle XI) 78 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 79 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 80 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 12 81 
 Low -> go to step 12 82 
 83 
12. What is the risk of an experimental pilot CT being irreversible? (Principles V, VIII, X, 84 
XI, XII) 85 
High, Moderate -> Would feasible mitigation measures reduce this risk to Low? 86 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 87 
    Yes -> document these and go to step 13 88 
Low -> go to step 13 89 
 90 
13. What is the risk of failure of CT to achieve the stated aims of management due to 91 
compounding non-climate impacts? (Principles I, XIII) 92 
High, Moderate -> see Recommended Management Action C 93 
Low -> go to step 14 94 
 95 
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Review decisions 96 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 97 
 98 
14. What is the risk that inadequate data have underestimated a risk assessed as ‘Low’ in 99 
decision steps 2-13? (Principle XIV) 100 
High, Moderate -> Is it feasible to fill these data gaps? 101 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 102 
Yes -> see Recommended Management Action B 103 
Low -> go to step 15 104 
 105 
15. Have all feasible mitigation measures been implemented so that the levels of risk are Low 106 
in decision steps 2-14? 107 
No -> see Recommended Management Action A 108 
Yes -> see Recommended Management Action D and go to step 16 109 
 110 
 111 
Perform assessment and evaluation 112 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 113 
 114 
16. Is there evidence of any positive or negative ecological, social, economic or governance 115 
effects associated with the CT project (Table 1)? (Principles I - VI, VIII - XI, XIII) 116 
-> document the evidence, including any important data gaps, and then go to step 17 117 
 118 
 119 
Report against objectives 120 
o scientific, social, economic and governance issues 121 
 122 
17. Are there any ecological, social, governance or economic benefits or threats arising from 123 
or to the CT project? 124 
-> respond based on findings in step 16 and then go to step 18 125 
 126 
18. Is the CT project achieving the stated aims of management (with respect to time since 127 
implementation)?  128 
-> respond based on findings in steps 16-17 and then go to step 19 129 
 130 
 131 
Management responses 132 
o governance issues 133 
 134 
19. Determine and implement appropriate management response/s, e.g. revisit step 1 and/or 135 
implement Recommended Management Actions B and/or E or F 136 
 137 
 138 
 139 
 140 
 141 
 142 
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WebPanel 2. Principles guiding decisions in steps of WebPanel 1 143 
 144 
I. Define the ecological, social, economic, governance and regulatory terms of reference of 145 
the problem (Sutherland et al. 2006), including: 146 
i) aim/s, e.g. intended benefit/s to receiving ecosystem (Lipsey and Child 2007) 147 
ii) temporal and spatial scales of the problem (Tongway and Ludwig 2011) 148 
iii) temporal and spatial scales of the management approach (Tongway and Ludwig 149 
2011) 150 
iv) stakeholders  151 
v) decision makers  152 
vi) transparency, where the decision making process at each step is clearly defined, 153 
accessible, communicated effectively and involves all those with an interest in the 154 
outcome (I.U.C.N. 2012) 155 
 156 
II. Assess the risk of failure of CT associated with social and cultural acceptance 157 
(Richardson et al. 2009; I.U.C.N. 2012). Mitigation considerations include: 158 
i) transparency of process 159 
ii) a structured process of local participation that emphasises shared learning and locally 160 
relevant indicators and methods 161 
iii) evaluation of socio-economic impacts including attention to equity (the benefits, costs 162 
and risks across groups are balanced in an equitable way), vulnerability (the most 163 
vulnerable human populations, and human health) and informed consent 164 
 165 
III. Assess the risk of failure of CT associated with economic issues (I.U.C.N. 2012). 166 
Considerations include socio-economic impacts (see principal II iii) above), cost-benefit 167 
analyses of alternate management strategies (Macdonald 2009), and ensuring that 168 
sufficient funding is available for effective implementation and adaptive management of 169 
CT (Soorae 2008). 170 
 171 
IV. Assess the risk of failure of CT associated with governance. Considerations include 172 
adequacy of the interface between science and policy formation, adequacy of policy for 173 
dealing with climate change scenarios, and cross-jurisdictional consistencies and 174 
coordination (Dale et al. 2010; Burbidge et al. 2011; I.U.C.N. 2012). 175 
 176 
V. Adaptive management is an essential component of management strategies with uncertain 177 
consequences (Fulton 2011). The sequence below is followed iteratively (M.A. 2003; 178 
I.U.C.N. 2012): 179 
i) repeated measurements of indicators are made (i.e. monitoring) 180 
ii) trends and uncertainty are re-evaluated 181 
iii) management is adjusted as appropriate as new insights are gained 182 
 183 
Adequate monitoring of Species X and other populations at the recipient site is required to 184 
assess the success of establishment of Species X, to provide early warning of signs of 185 
invasiveness or disease, and to indicate if the stated aims of management are being achieved. 186 
Appropriate indicators should be chosen for these purposes. Robust indicators demonstrate 187 
cause and effect linkages, are representative, reliable and feasible, and identify critical 188 
thresholds or the irreversibility of change (McAlpine and Loyn 2000; M.A. 2003; Bundy et 189 
al. 2010).  190 
 191 
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VI. Strategies with a low probability of achieving the stated aims of management are not 192 
viable even if they represent low risk, low cost options (Bellwood et al. 2006; Casini et 193 
al. 2009).  194 
 195 
VII. Assess the technical feasibility of translocating the animals in question, e.g. logistic or 196 
biological constraints (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; Macdonald 2009; Richardson et al. 197 
2009). 198 
 199 
VIII. Assess the risk of CT to translocated species/populations in donor and recipient 200 
ecosystems, e.g. threats to viability (Soorae 2008; I.U.C.N. 2012). Also assess the risk of 201 
CT resulting in reduction or loss of ecosystem structure, function or service in the donor 202 
ecosystem (Moir et al. 2012). 203 
 204 
IX. Assess the risk of failure of translocated populations to establish in recipient area. 205 
Mitigation considerations include: 206 
i) maximising genetic diversity of the founder population (Frankham 2009; Lorenzen et 207 
al. 2010; Burbidge et al. 2011) 208 
ii) maximising population size to maximise genetic diversity (Frankham 2009; Lorenzen 209 
et al. 2010; Burbidge et al. 2011) 210 
iii) timing of translocation and release strategy (McDonald-Madden et al. 2011; I.U.C.N. 211 
2012) 212 
iv) suitability analysis of potential translocated species/populations/classes (Cassey et al. 213 
2008; van Katwijk et al. 2009; I.U.C.N. 2012) 214 
v) confirming availability of suitable habitat and absence of significant threats at the 215 
recipient site/s (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; van Katwijk et al. 2009; I.U.C.N. 2012) 216 
 217 
X. Assess the risk of invasiveness of Species X in the recipient area, including genetic 218 
effects via inter- and intra-specific hybridisation leading to heterosis (hybrids out-219 
compete local progeny) and/or outbreeding depression (reduced fitness; Lorenzen et al. 220 
2010; Weeks et al. 2011). Mitigation considerations include: 221 
i) the reversibility of the intervention (Soorae 2008; Macdonald 2009) 222 
ii) appropriate monitoring of local populations for evidence of invasiveness at the 223 
recipient site (Burbidge et al. 2011) 224 
iii) use of invasive biology literature (Loss et al. 2011; Olden et al. 2011) 225 
 226 
XI. A disease and health management program is required to mitigate any risk of disease 227 
transmission to the recipient area (Lorenzen et al. 2010; I.U.C.N. 2012). 228 
 229 
XII. A reversible pilot experiment should precede extensive implementation to improve 230 
understanding of the ecological, social, economic and governance effects of the CT. Pilot 231 
CT projects should incorporate well formulated testable hypotheses and use experimental 232 
and/or modelling techniques to minimise the risk of irreversibility (Lipsey and Child 233 
2007; Dunwiddie et al. 2009; Macdonald 2009; Lorenzen et al. 2010; Loss et al. 2011). 234 
 235 
XIII. Assess the risk of failure of CT to achieve the stated aims of management due to 236 
compounding non-climate change impacts. Where relevant, complementary strategies to 237 
address non-climate change threats should be incorporated into the overall management 238 
plan (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; Koehn 2011; Loss et al. 2011; Wernberg et al. 2011) 239 
 240 
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XIV. At each decision step, assess if data are adequate for robust assessments to be made:  241 
i) use the best available information (Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Macdonald 2009) 242 
ii) incorporate measure/s of uncertainty (Lockie and Rockloff 2005; Hoegh-Guldberg 243 
et al. 2008) 244 
iii) define an acceptable threshold level of uncertainty (Richardson et al. 2009) 245 
 246 
If the scientific evidence is inadequate for a robust assessment at any decision step: 247 
i) identify what data/information are required to allow a robust assessment to be 248 
made (Macdonald 2009) 249 
ii) conduct a cost/benefit analysis on filling the data gaps 250 
iii) where feasible, fill the data gaps and return to the appropriate level/s of the 251 
decision framework 252 
 253 
 254 
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 255 
WebTable 1. Recommended management actions referred to in WebPanel 1 
A Investigate alternate management strategies, including conservation translocation of alternate 
species and a ‘do-nothing’ option 
B Fill data gaps and return to the appropriate level/s of the decision framework 
C Investigate complementary management strategies to address non-climate change effects 
D Implement a reversible pilot conservation translocation project with adaptive management 
procedures 
E Implement a more extensive conservation translocation project with adaptive management 
procedures 
F Implement management strategies to reverse any undesired effects of the conservation 
translocation project 
 256 
 257 
 258 
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WebTable 2. Outcomes of conservation translocation (CT) proposals used to test the decision framework described in WebPanels 1&2 259 
 260 
 CT of eastern blue groper from NSW to 
Tasmania, Australia 
CT of European beaver to 
Scotland 
CT of dingo to rangelands 
in semi-arid western NSW 
CT of large and giant 
tortoises to Round Island, 
Mauritius 
 
Decision step Response and potential for risk mitigation 
 
Determine 
management 
objectives 
 
 
1 
Aim 
To improve resilience of kelp dominated 
Tasmanian coastal reefs at risk of shifting 
to climate change mediated urchin barrens 
(Centrostephanus rodgersii; CR) 
dominated ecosystems (Ling 2008; Ling et 
al. 2009; Casper et al. 2011; Ling and 
Johnson 2012). 
 
To benefit Scotland’s wider 
biodiversity through the 
effects of beaver (Castor 
fiber) foraging and 
engineering activities on 
woodland and aquatic 
habitats (S.W.T. 2007a). 
 
To increase biodiversity of 
small and medium sized 
native vertebrates through 
suppression of invasive 
mesopredator populations 
and increase plant biomass 
and biodiversity through 
suppression of irrupting 
herbivore populations 
(Dickman et al. 2009; 
Wallach et al. 2010; Letnic 
et al. 2012). 
 
To restore extinct keystone 
frugivore seed dispersal and 
herbivory functions of 
Cylindraspis spp. 
(Testudinidae) through 
taxon substitution with 
captive sourced 
Aldabrachelys gigantea and 
Astrochelys radiata 
(Testudinidae; Hansen et al. 
2008; Griffiths and Harris 
2010; Griffiths et al. 2010). 
 
Establish current 
understanding 
 
 
2 
Social risk 
Moderate - a) Concerns about loss of 
eastern blue groper (Achoerodus viridis; 
EBG) from NSW populations. Yes. 
Community engagement. Target most 
abundant populations (Casper et al. 2011) 
and avoid iconic populations (e.g. Arnott 
2010). 
Moderate. Yes. Widespread 
local support exists for a 
trial reintroduction at 
Knapdale, but ongoing 
community engagement and 
education is required 
(Campbell et al. 2007; 
High. Concerns about 
attacks on livestock as well 
as a culture of dingo 
persecution. Yes. 
Community engagement. 
Reversible pilot experiments 
to demonstrate quantifiable 
Low/Moderate. Potential 
concerns about introducing 
non-native species. Yes. 
Community engagement. 
Release small numbers of 
individuals in a reversible 
experiment. Release on 
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Moderate - b) Concerns about risk to TAS 
recipient ecosystems. Yes. Community 
engagement. 
Moderate - c) Concerns about gillnetting 
bans to protect translocated animals. Yes. 
Community engagement. Choose low 
gillnet use recipient sites and limit gillnet 
bans to those sites. 
 
S.W.T. 2007b; Kemp et al. 
2012). 
 
benefits to biodiversity and 
reduction of grazing 
pressure from macropods 
and feral goats. 
Implementation of strategies 
to counteract economic loss 
(Dickman et al. 2009; Letnic 
et al. 2012). 
 
uninhabited island avoids 
direct human conflict 
(Griffiths et al. 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2012).  
 
3 
Economic risk 
Low. Translocation of EBG, an iconic 
species, could have positive economic 
benefits to TAS.  
 
Low. Favourable cost-
benefit analysis results 
(Campbell et al. 2007). 
Moderate/High. Concerns 
about stock loss (numeric 
and genetic) and costs of 
predator control. Yes. 
Alternate methods of stock 
protection. Compensation 
schemes directed to 
predicted high dingo activity 
areas (Fleming et al. 2001; 
Dickman et al. 2009; Letnic 
et al. 2012). 
 
Low. Cost effective 
(Griffiths et al. 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2012). 
4 
Governance risk 
Moderate/High - a) Concerns about lack of 
protection of EBG in TAS resulting in them 
being fished. Yes. Provide regulatory 
protection status.  
Moderate - b) Concerns about breaching 
current NSW fishing regulations 
(www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/fisheries). Yes. Work 
within regulations or modify regulations.  
 
Moderate. Yes. Regulatory 
approval has been granted 
for a scientifically 
monitored, time limited and 
site specific trial 
reintroduction at Knapdale 
(S.W.T. 2007a; Anon 2008; 
Russell 2008). 
 
High. Legislation mandates 
the eradication of dingos in 
western NSW. Yes. Change 
legislation (Dickman et al. 
2009; Anon 2012). 
 
Low (Griffiths et al. 2010). 
5 
Adaptive 
management 
risk 
Low – provided that mechanisms and 
funding have been organised as an integral 
part of Step 1. 
 
Moderate. Yes. Adaptive 
management strategies and 
mechanisms have been 
provided for a pilot MT at 
Knapdale (S.W.T. 2007a; 
Low - provided that 
mechanisms and funding 
have been organised as an 
integral part of Step 1.  
 
Low. Previous long term 
monitoring of biota 
provides valuable 
comparative data. Ongoing 
long term monitoring is 
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Anon 2008). 
 
planned and is facilitated by 
permanent occupation of 
the island by wardens 
(Griffiths et al. 2010). 
 
6 
Reasonable 
scientific 
evidence? 
No. There is insufficient evidence. Large 
EBG eat CR, but there are no quantitative 
or feeding preference data (Gillanders 
1995a; Gillanders and Kingsford 1998; 
Curley 2007; Morton and Gladstone 2011). 
EBG do not feed diurnally (Gillanders 
1995a), so would presumably forage to 
some extent at night when smaller CR 
come out of hiding (Ling and Johnson 
2012). Recommend management action A 
or B (e.g. feeding preference experiments; 
WebTable 1).  
 
Yes. Significant evidence 
exists for ecosystem level 
benefits of beavers 
(reviewed in Rosell et al. 
2005; Jones et al. 2009; 
Ciechanowski et al. 2011; 
Kemp et al. 2012). 
 
Yes. Significant evidence 
exists (reviewed in Letnic et 
al. 2012). 
Yes (Hnatiuk 1978; 
Hambler 1994; Gibbs et al. 
2008; Hansen et al. 2008; 
Gibbs et al. 2010; Griffiths 
et al. 2010; Hansen et al. 
2010; Griffiths et al. 2011). 
 
7 
Technically 
feasible? 
Yes. Labridae have successfully been 
translocated, cultured and used in 
aquaculture (Treasurer 2005). 
 
Yes. Managed 
translocations of beavers 
have been successful 
throughout Europe 
(Macdonald et al. 1995; 
Nolet and Rosell 1998; 
Halley and Rosell 2002). 
 
Yes (McNiven 2008; Anon 
2012). 
Yes (Hambler 1994; Gibbs 
et al. 2008). 
8 
Risk to species 
and donor 
ecosystem 
Moderate. Concerns about inadequate 
male:female ratio remaining in donor 
ecosystem to maintain current population 
growth. Yes. Naturally occurring 
male:female ratios are highly variable 
amongst populations (Gillanders 1995b). 
Select donor individuals from a number of 
relatively abundant populations and do not 
remove leading up to or during 
Low/Moderate. Yes. Use 
donor animals from 
relatively abundant 
populations, e.g. Latvia, 
Russia, Scandinavia (Halley 
and Rosell 2002). 
 
Low/Moderate. Although 
dingo populations are 
conserved in certain 
reserves, they are threatened 
by wild dog control and loss 
of habitat (Anon 2012). Yes. 
Select donor individuals 
from a number of relatively 
abundant populations. 
Low/Moderate. Concerns 
because both species are 
endangered in their native 
habitats, which are also 
vulnerable to flooding due 
to climate change. Yes. MT 
of captive bred individuals 
to other Indian Ocean 
islands could prevent 
10 
 
reproductive periods.  extinction. Attend to the 
husbandry of translocated 
individuals appropriately 
(Hambler 1994; Griffiths et 
al. 2010; Hansen et al. 
2010; Griffiths et al. 2012). 
 
9 
Risk of failing to 
establish 
Moderate. Concerns about being fished. 
Yes. Community engagement. Provide 
regulatory protection status. 
 
Low/Moderate. Yes. 
Viable populations are 
highly likely to establish 
following release of 20+ 
individuals at suitable 
habitat sites. Scandinavian 
beavers have been assessed 
as the most taxonomically 
suitable donor animals for 
MT to Scotland and 
Knapdale has been assessed 
as the most suitable 
recipient site for a pilot MT 
(Webb et al. 1997; 
Kitchener and Lynch 2000; 
Parker et al. 2000; South et 
al. 2000; S.W.T. 2007a). 
 
High – a) Concerns about 
persecution in recipient 
sites. Yes. Implement socio-
economic mitigation 
measures (Steps 2 and 3). 
Low/Moderate – b) 
Concerns about inadequate 
water preventing 
development of functionally 
effective dingo populations. 
Yes. Provide artificial water 
sources if necessary (Letnic 
et al. 2012).  
 
Low/Moderate. Concerns 
that causes of extinction of 
original species or other 
threats are present. Yes. 
Identify and control factors 
that threaten translocated 
tortoises, e.g. introduced 
predators, hunting, disease, 
inadequate resources 
(Hambler 1994; Gibbs et al. 
2008; Hansen et al. 2008; 
Hansen et al. 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2012). 
 
10 
Invasiveness risk 
Low. EBG have a low reproductive rate 
and adults are sedentary (Gillanders 1995b; 
K. Lee et al. unpublished data).  
 
Low/Moderate. Yes. 
Translocate to site with 
good habitat barriers to 
spread, e.g. Knapdale. 
Monitor effects of 
translocated animals on 
environment, economy and 
public health. Predetermine 
exit strategy conditions and 
mechanisms (Halley and 
Low – a) Concerns 
associated with 
environmental or human 
health impacts (Letnic et al. 
2012).  
Low/Moderate – b) 
Concerns about significant 
adverse economic effects. 
Yes. Implement socio-
economic mitigation 
Low – a) Concerns 
associated with 
uncontrolled population 
growth or undesirable 
impacts on native 
vegetation (Griffiths et al. 
2010; Hansen et al. 2010). 
Low/Moderate – b) 
Concerns that introduced 
tortoises could assist the 
11 
 
Rosell 2002; S.W.T. 2007a; 
Kemp et al. 2012). 
 
measures (Steps 2 and 3). 
 
spread of invasive plants. 
Yes. Release tortoises into 
fenced and weeded areas. 
Conduct field experiments 
on seed ingestion rates, 
post-digestion dispersal and 
viability rates, integrated 
with cost/benefit analyses 
(Hansen et al. 2008; Hansen 
et al. 2010), i.e. 
recommended management 
action B (WebTable 1). 
This can be integrated 
within a reversible pilot MT 
project (management action 
D). 
Low/Moderate – c) 
Concerns that tortoises 
could introduce exotic plant 
material. Yes. Appropriate 
quarantine period with 
controlled diet prior to MT 
(Griffiths et al. 2010; 
Hansen et al. 2010). 
 
11 
Disease risk 
Low – provided that animals are screened, 
quarantined and treated appropriately prior 
to MT (Treasurer 2005).  
 
Low/Moderate. Yes. 
Screen, quarantine and treat 
appropriately prior to and 
after MT (S.W.T. 2007a; 
Goodman et al. 2012). 
 
Low – provided that animals 
are screened, quarantined 
and treated appropriately for 
disease prior to and after 
MT. 
 
Low – provided that 
animals are screened, 
quarantined and treated 
appropriately prior to and 
after MT. Healthy captive 
animals are easy to source 
(Griffiths et al. 2010; 
Hansen et al. 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2012). 
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12 
Risk of 
irreversibility 
Low. EBG have a low reproductive rate 
and adults are sedentary. Adults can also be 
tagged and located and removed if 
necessary (Gillanders 1995b; K. Lee et al. 
unpublished data; Arnott 2010). 
 
Low/Moderate. Yes. 
Incorporate a monitoring 
program with an exit 
strategy into the MT 
program. Tag translocated 
animals and ensure adequate 
resources for effective 
monitoring of their 
movements (S.W.T. 2007a).  
 
Low/Moderate. Concerns 
that dingos could escape 
experimental area, 
reproduce rapidly and cause 
significant stock loss. Yes. 
Fence pilot experimental 
area. Use desexed dingos. 
Radio collar dingos. 
 
Low. Tortoises have long 
generation times and 
subadults and/or single sex 
adults can be used. 
Tortoises can be contained 
within fenced areas or can 
be located via radio-
tracking and removed if not 
within enclosures (Hamann 
1993; Hansen et al. 2008; 
Griffiths and Harris 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2010; 
Hansen et al. 2010). 
 
13 
Risk of 
compounding 
climate and non-
climate impacts 
 
Moderate/High. Concerns about being 
fished. Yes. Community engagement. 
Provide regulatory protection status. 
 
n/a as climate change 
mitigation is not primary 
aim 
n/a as climate change 
mitigation is not primary 
aim  
n/a as climate change 
mitigation is not primary 
aim 
14 
Risk of 
underestimated 
risk assessments 
in steps 2-13 
 
Moderate. Concerns associated with 
insufficient scientific evidence supporting 
the aim of the proposal. Yes. See Step 6. 
 
Low (S.W.T. 2007a). Low (Fleming et al. 2001; 
Dickman et al. 2009; 
Wallach et al. 2010; Anon 
2012; Letnic et al. 2012). 
 
Low (Griffiths et al. 2010; 
Hansen et al. 2010). 
15 
All risks 
mitigated to 
‘Low’ in steps 2-
14? 
No. Significant mitigation effort is required 
to provide reasonable scientific evidence to 
support the aim of this proposal (Step 6). 
Effort is also needed to mitigate social and 
governance risks (Steps 2, 4, 9, 13). 
Recommend management action A. 
Alternate management strategies could 
include data gathering (management action 
B) to assess the feasibility of mitigating 
Yes. Recommend 
management action D 
(WebTable 1). Management 
response (Figure 1) is to 
accept this recommendation 
and a 5 year reversible pilot 
experiment was 
implemented at Knapdale in 
mid-2009 (S.W.T. 2007a; 
No. Although there is good 
scientific evidence 
supporting the aim of this 
proposal, significant 
mitigation effort is required 
to reduce the social, 
economic and governance 
risks to a level compatible 
with its likely success. 
Yes. Recommend 
management action D 
(WebTable 1). Management 
response (Figure 1) is to 
implement reversible 
hypothesis driven pilot 
experiments (non-breeding 
individuals contained within 
fenced area or radio-
13 
 
these risks to acceptable levels, or 
increasing the abundance of an existing CR 
predator in this region, the southern rock 
lobster (Jasus edwardsii).  
 
Russell 2008; S.W.T. 2012). 
 
Recommend management 
action A (WebTable 1). An 
alternate management 
strategy that could be 
considered is a reversible 
pilot experiment 
(management action D) as 
described in Step 2, using 
radio-collared dingos within 
a fenced protected area in 
western NSW. This could 
reduce these risks 
significantly. Recommend 
management action B (data 
gathering) to assess the 
feasibility and usefulness of 
management action D. 
 
tracked) with ongoing 
monitoring (Griffiths and 
Harris 2010; Griffiths et al. 
2010). 
 
Perform 
assessment and 
evaluation 
 
 
16 
Effects? 
n/a as proposal not implemented Minimal effects on fluvial 
geomorphology and river 
habitat (Perfect and Gilvear 
2011). No significant effect 
on fish habitats (Kettle-
White et al. 2011). 
Significant impacts on 
aquatic vegetation related to 
the rise in water levels 
caused by damming of 
outflows (Willby et al. 
2011). Noticeable effects on 
woody vegetation, largely 
n/a as proposal not 
implemented 
Positive ecological 
evidence: Preferential 
grazing of exotic vegetation 
with regeneration of native 
plant populations. 
Consumption and dispersal 
of the large seeds of an 
endemic palm. 
Translocation successful in 
the short term (Griffiths et 
al. 2010; Hansen et al. 
2010; Griffiths et al. 2012). 
Negative ecological 
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limited to 10m from the 
water; vegetation may 
ultimately shift from 
broadleaf deciduous 
woodland to swamp or bog 
(Moore et al. 2011).  
 
evidence: None evident, but 
ongoing monitoring for 
long term effects is planned 
(Griffiths et al. 2010). 
Positive economic 
evidence: Low 
maintenance, cost effective 
weed control (Griffiths et 
al. 2010; Griffiths et al. 
2012). 
 
Report against 
objectives 
 
 
17 
Benefits or 
threats? 
 It is premature to draw 
conclusions on the possible 
effects of beavers on aquatic 
vegetation, whether positive 
or negative, or determine the 
longer-term response of 
woody vegetation to beaver 
browsing (Moore et al. 
2011; Willby et al. 2011). 
Socio-economic effects 
have not yet been evaluated 
(Moran and Hanley-
Nickolls 2012). 
 
 Ecological benefits: Control 
of fruiting weeds that 
outcompete native plants. 
Restoration of native large 
seed dispersal, thereby 
improving population 
recruitment and gene flow. 
Indication that MT can be a 
viable conservation strategy 
for receiving ecosystem as 
well as translocated species 
(Griffiths and Harris 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2012). 
Economic benefits: 
Potential to redistribute 
weed control resources to 
alternate restoration 
activities (Griffiths et al. 
2010). 
 
18  It is too soon to assess this,  Yes (Griffiths et al. 2010; 
15 
 
Achieving aims? but will be determined 
based on results from 
ongoing adaptive 
monitoring (Harrington et 
al. 2011; Kettle-White et al. 
2011; Moore et al. 2011; 
Perfect and Gilvear 2011; 
Willby et al. 2011; Moran 
and Hanley-Nickolls 2012). 
 
Hansen et al. 2010; 
Griffiths et al. 2012). 
Management 
responses 
 
 
19 
Management 
response? 
 Continue adaptive 
monitoring program 
(Harrington et al. 2011; 
Kettle-White et al. 2011; 
Moore et al. 2011; Perfect 
and Gilvear 2011; Willby et 
al. 2011; Moran and 
Hanley-Nickolls 2012). 
 
 Expand experiments by 
introducing more tortoises 
with ongoing adaptive 
management (Griffiths et al. 
2012; M.W.F. 2012). 
 
 261 
 262 
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 Appendix 6: Newsletter February 2012 – a progress report on the 
‘Eastern Blue Groper’ project 
  
 Pre-adapting Tasmanian Coastal Reefs to Climate Change
Newsletter February 2012
A progress report on th
 
 
The rationale and aims of this project are explained in an information sheet 
which can be found at: 
http://arnmbr.org/content/images/uploads/Information_Sheet_7.pdf
 
Briefly: 
o there is growing evidence that populations of large predators may stabilise marine 
ecosystems against recurrent disturbances, such as those associated with climate change
o this project is investigating 
populations to protect ecosystem function
o this is a feasibility study only, 
managed translocation within a climate change context
releases of marine species 
o in Australia, one of the most prominent repercussions 
range expansion of the long spined sea urchin (
mainland waters down the east coast 
o there is evidence that the loss of large predators through fishing has contributed to 
establishment of sea urchins
converting macroalgal habitat to urchin barrens habitat
biodiversity 
o some historical reports also suggest
large predator wrasse, was present in Tasmania during the 1800s but 
extinct by the early 1900s 
o as a consequence, the managed translocation of the eastern blue groper 
Tasmanian coastal reefs appeared to be
this potential strategy for improving resilience to climate change
 
 
 
 
 
e ‘Eastern Blue Groper’ project
 
managed translocation as a strategy to enhance large predator 
 against the impacts of climate change
examining the scientific, social and regulatory aspects of 
; we will not be undertaking 
of climate change is the southward 
Centrostephanus rodgersii
of Tasmania 
 in high densities on some Tasmanian reefs, thereby 
 with a dramatic reduction in 
 that the eastern blue groper (Achoero
 an ideal test case scenario with which to develop 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
) from eastern 
the 
dus viridis), a 
became locally 
(EBG) into 
As an initial step in this process, it was important to confirm the presence of 
EBG in Tasmania, establish where they existed and when and why they 
disappeared. The resulting review of the EBG can be found at: 
http://eprints.utas.edu.au/11977/ 
 
Briefly: 
o based on our review of ecological and historical evidence, it is unlikely that the EBG was 
present in Tasmania in colonial times, and if present, was certainly not common 
o EBG currently occur in very small numbers in north-eastern Tasmanian waters 
o like the long spined sea urchin, it appears that the EBG is a climate change migrant, with 
a southward range expansion into Tasmanian waters as a result of the southerly 
movement of the East Australian Current 
o however, as these EBG are currently at the southern edge of their ecological range and 
EBG are hermaphrodites which change sex from females to males at ~10 years of age, it 
would take many years for reproductively viable populations of EBG to establish 
naturally in Tasmania 
o this process could be assisted by managed translocation of EBG into Tasmanian waters 
provided there are clear environmental benefits and jurisdictional agreement 
o it is unlikely that EBG populations will become ecologically significant in Tasmanian 
coastal reefs, either naturally or through managed translocation, unless protected from 
fishing 
 
 
The next stage of this project is to develop a decision framework for managed 
translocation within a climate change context, where the objective is to 
maintain ecosystem services. This will inform a strategy paper to be prepared 
by September 2012.  
 
This process will consider issues such as: 
o risk analysis 
o ecosystem services trade-offs 
o choosing between alternate and complementary strategies 
o monitoring options 
o management actions required to optimise the probability of success 
o communication, consultation and engagement with stakeholders 
o adaptive management 
 
This project has included and will continue to include: 
o consultation with the project steering committee 
o discussion through presentations at conferences, workshops and stakeholder meetings 
o open invitations for discussion with any interested parties 
 
 
 
For further information or discussion on this project please contact Ruth.Casper@csiro.au 
 
Research Team: Nic Bax, Neville Barrett, Alistair Hobday, Ruth Casper 
Funding: FRDC-DCCEE Project 2010/564, supported by CSIRO and UTAS 
 
 Appendix 7: Information Sheet 7 – Re-introducing an iconic fish 
species, the eastern blue groper (Achoerodus viridis), could make 
Tasmanian reef ecosystems more resilient to the impacts of 
climate change 
 
information sheet 7
Waters off eastern Tasmania are warming much 
faster than the global average
The warm East Australian Current now extends 350km further 
south than 60 years ago1. This shift in the East Australian 
Current is associated with significant changes to marine 
ecosystems in eastern Tasmania. Warm temperate species 
from the north, including the invasive long-spined sea urchin 
(Centrostephanus rodgersii), have become more abundant 
since the 1970s. Areas where long-spined sea urchins have 
aggregated in high densities, known as barrens, have shown a 
loss of at least 150 species normally associated with macroalgal 
beds2,3. Such declines in biodiversity may have flow-on effects 
to the rest of the ecosystem.
Biodiversity is positively linked to marine 
ecosystem stability and productivity4-7 
Species and genetic diversity have both been found to enhance 
the ability of marine ecosystems to withstand recurrent 
perturbations4,5,8. Regions with higher species richness may 
also have more stable fisheries productivity4,9. In addition, 
loss of native species diversity is related to an increase in 
species invasions4,10. In Tasmanian Marine Protected Areas 
where fishing pressure is removed long term, abundances of 
large fishes and southern rock lobsters (Jasus edwardsii) are 
significantly increased while long-spined sea urchin populations 
are dramatically reduced11.
Loss of top predators is associated with 
undesirable changes
Some of Tasmania’s largest predatory reef fishes, including the 
eastern blue groper, have become functionally extinct since the 
late 1800s. Other large fish species have been greatly reduced 
in abundance3. The ability of long-spined sea urchin populations 
to reach levels where destructive grazing occurs may be 
associated with ecological overfishing of its primary predator in 
eastern Tasmania, the southern rock lobster12. 
Implications for managers and decision makers
Tasmanian fisheries account for 23% of total Australian 
fisheries production13. Reef associated fisheries, including 
abalone (Haliotis rubra), southern rock lobster and some finfish 
species, are most likely to be impacted by sea urchin barrens 
formation14. Native species diversity appears to buffer the 
stability and recovery potential of ecosystem services against 
rapid environmental change4,10. Maintaining or enhancing locally 
adapted populations of large fishes and other top predators 
may promote the resilience of Tasmanian reef ecosystems to 
adverse impacts of climate change, such as species invasions, 
loss of biodiversity and reduced productivity. 
Pre-adapting Tasmanian Coastal Reefs 
to Climate Change
School of Geography and Environmental
Studies University of Tasmania
Private Bag 76, Hobart TAS 7001, Australia
Phone: 03 6226 2134  Fax: 03 6226 7628
arnmbr@arnmbr.org
www.nccarf.edu.au/marine/
This information sheet was prepared by 
Ruth Casper, Alistair Hobday, Nic Bax, Neville 
Barrett. Editor: Neil Holbrook
Contact | arnmbr@arnmbr.org | (03) 6226 2134 | www.nccarf.edu.au/marine/ 
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Re-introducing an iconic fish species, the eastern blue groper (Achoerodus viridis), 
could make Tasmanian reef ecosystems more resilient to the impacts of climate 
change. 
information sheet 7
Re-introducing the eastern blue groper could 
pre-adapt Tasmanian coastal reefs to ongoing 
warming of waters off eastern Tasmania 
The eastern blue groper is a temperate wrasse that grows to 
18kg, and currently occurs on the east coasts of NSW and 
Victoria. Using the blue groper as a test case, the FRDC-DCCEE 
has funded a 2 year project to investigate the scientific, legal 
and social feasibility of re-introducing locally extinct top predator 
species where this would benefit the receiving ecosystem. 
The ‘blue groper’ project – our objectives
1. Establish under what conditions re-introductions might be 
considered 
2. Develop a national framework to evaluate potential re-
introductions of native marine species
3. Design a monitoring program to determine the effects of a 
trial re-introduction
4. Reach a critical decision point on whether to re-establish 
blue groper in Tasmania or to take an alternate approach to 
enhance top predators on temperate reefs as indicated by 
the research
Key features of the ‘blue groper’ project
• This test case is within a region undergoing rapid climate 
change: the process has national and global relevance
• We will develop risk assessment procedures and protocols 
for adaptive management
• Heighten awareness of climate change issues in Tasmanian 
waters through collaboration with local communities
Pre-adapting Tasmanian Coastal Reefs to Climate Change
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The Adaptation Research Network for Marine Biodiversity and Resources (aka. the Marine Adaptation Network) is hosted by the 
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